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All the good 
tastes you need 
to celebrate in 
majestic style

TIcklE yoUr TaSTEbUdS...

Jubilee 
tea!

inside Go wild in garlic country // asparagus, king of veg // Great foodie offers // and yes, it’s the Jubilee!



We supply some of the fi nest restaurants in the North East. 
You can now come and get the same award-winning food 
at affordable prices. 

John Connell North East NECTA Chef Of The 
Year 2012 and his team are on hand to advise 
you how best to cook our award winning Hannan 
Meats - whether it is just for a family dinner or 
wowing friends at your dinner party.

We also stock the fi nest chutneys, jams,oils, 
sauces and other stunning ingredients 

If you love food, we want to meet you!

Just off St Georges Terrace, Jesmond (opposite Subway)
Mon-Sat 10am - 7pm, Sun 10am - 2pm  Telephone: 0191 212 6001

It is an Experience!

John Connell North East NECTA Chef Of The 
Year 2012 and his team are on hand to advise 
you how best to cook our award winning Hannan 
Meats - whether it is just for a family dinner or 



ITS ALL CHANGED AT IL FORNO, NEW NAME, NEW DECOR, NEW MENU  
SAME management  SAME fantastic chefs ...to co inside with the re-furbished  

Tynemouth Station, we’ve re-furbished aswell!

Station Buildings, Tynemouth Station  
Tynemouth, NE30 4RE Tel: 0191 258 3200

HAPPY HOUR 
Tues-Fri 12-2pm/5-6.30pm
Sat 12-2pm
Pizza/Pasta only £4.95

3 COURSE LUNCH SPECIALS 
also available from
ony £6.95

THE ONLY ‘OPEN FIRE PIzzA OvEN’ 
on the Coast - Creating real authentic 
thin based pizzas
 
THE ONLY RESTAURANT  
MAkING FRESH PASTA DAILY 

FANTASTIC SUMMER TERRACE  
- Dining Al Fresco 
(Dogs welcome on Terrace)

CHILD FRIENDLY   
Childrens Menu Available
Books • Pens • Highchairs • Baby 
change facilties Fully accessible for 
wheelchairs 

SPECIALISES IN CATERING FOR  
WEDDINGS AND ALL OCCASIONS 

TRATTORIA DELLA STAZIONE
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This month, we are mainly baking for 
the Jubilee and foraging in the woods 
for our tea. To take these dual pursuits 
in turn, the baking has mostly been 
taking place in the Vallum Farm kitchen, 
just up the road from us in Hadrian’s 
picturesque Wall country.

Vallum owner Vicky Moffitt and her 
team have done us proud with their 
Jubilee tea recipes, which include 
what is probably the best lemon and 
raspberry roulade in the world and the 
lightest, prettiest and - most importantly 
- largest cream meringues on the 
planet. Not for us your posh, namby 
pamby Savoy tea!

In the few moments we haven’t been 
feasting on cream cakes we’ve mostly 
been whizzing up wild garlic leaves in 
the food processor to make all manner 
of green stuff. The appetite fridge 
is now heaving with jars containing 
various forms of what can only 

laura emmerson
Laura, as her friends 
know, likes her food, 
which is why we sent 
her to Morpeth to 
check out the culinary 
offerings up there. 
A fortnight later, she 
arrived back, declaring 
the trip to be the best 
lunch she’d ever had, 
and then proceeded 
to raid the office  
cake stash.  
Talk about appetite...

rosie mcglade
Rosie has this month 
mainly been seeking 
out the best cups 
of tea and coffee 
in the North East. 
Her search brought 
her to two sets of 
brothers, all of them 
most charming and, 
yes, hot (as in coffee 
and tea - see what 
we did there?). The 
result? Some very 
fine brotherly brews!

anna hedworth
Anna is a generous 
soul and likes 
nothing better than 
gathering all her 
friends round the 
table and feeding 
them up on her 
grazing, sharing 
fayre. This month, 
she offers a chicken, 
bacon and caper pie, 
perfect for your big 
Jubilee dinner.  
Share the love!

appetite.
TIcklE yoUr TaSTE bUdS...

 
We want to hear all about the food and drink 

you love in the North East, 
which means you can get fully 

involved in the region’s only 
dedicated food magazine.  

If you like something, we want 
to know about it. And if you 

cook something you’re proud 
of, email us a photo and a description and 

we might even put it on our website or in the 
magazine. Fame at last!

Thank you so much for the numerous 
emails and web posts we’ve had in 
response to the first seven editions of 

appetite. Thanks also for all your visits to our 
website at www.appetitemag.co.uk where we’re 
keen to see you sharing your favourite recipes. 
Post a picture of it too, and you never know, 
we might even send you a prize, possibly even 
running to a fun-size Mars Bar. Woo ooo!

IN youR HANdS...
Published every six weeks, appetite is free 
at selected restaurants, cafes, delis and shops 
throughout the region. Subscribe via the 
website at www.appetitemag.co.uk

We are tweeting.  
Follow us @appetitemaguk 

WE 
LIKE!

Editorial 01661 844115
Jane Pikett - jane@offstonepublishing.co.uk

Advertising 01661 844115
Joanne o’neil - joanne@appetitemag.co.uk

Website www.appetitemag.co.uk

designed & Published by

 

Unit one, bearl Farm, Stocksfield,  
Northumberland, NE43 7aJ

Publishers Jane Pikett & Gary ramsay

Photography
Peter skelton www.photo-psp.co.uk 
nicky rogerson www.nrphotography.co.uk
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 Jubilee tea and a fridge full 
of wild garlic gunge. It’s all 
happening at appetite. Her 
Majesty (ie, the ed) approves!

tickle your tastebuds...
Jane Pikett
Editor Jane is 
embracing Jubilee 
fever to the full (which 
explains the tiara) and, 
convinced she is the 
long-lost daughter 
of HMQ and HPP 
(Handsome Prince 
Phil), she is planning 
her own stately 
procession along The 
Tyne in an inflatable 
canoe. Coronation 
chicken, anyone?

Jane Pikett, Editor

reasonably be described as green gunge 
which will probably last till Christmas, 
there’s so much of it. If you, like me, are 
a fan of foraging for your tea (ie, too 
majestic to carry money) grab a few 
leaves from your local wood and follow 
our recipes on p15.

Talking of which, as of the next edition 
of appetite, we’re going to start printing 
your recipes and photos of you lot in 
your kitchens. This is of course rather 
dependent on you photographing your 
culinary triumphs and emailing them, with 
a recipe, to me. Go on, go on, you know 
you want to! 
Send your photos and  
recipes to me at: 
jane@offstonepublishing.co.uk

Clearly, there are no  
prizes for the best  
dish, but there is 
fame to be had,  
so go, and get cooking! 
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Welcome to appetite Club, home of fantastic 
added-value offers for appetite readers 
courtesy of some of the North East’s  
finest food and drink producers, restaurants, 
cafes and delis.

It’s easy to take advantage of these  
offers simply by using these pages or 
www.appetitemag.co.uk 
where you can find details of all our  
offers and special promotions. 

Check our website for any further Terms & 
Conditions applied to the offers here.

To find out more about appetite Club, see our       Club section at  www.appetitemag.co.uk

appetite

Club

The Three Horseshoes Inn at Maiden Law, Co durham has been making 
quite a name for itself since a major refurbishment.
Now appetite readers are being offered a free bottle of wine with a 
table for two so they can celebrate the new look for the pub, which is 
now billed as ‘a country pub with food’. The Three Horseshoes has been 
extensively re-developed to create a bistro feel and the modern British 
menu and Sunday roast is proving quite a hit.
To qualify for this offer, simply present this copy of appetite when you 
dine at The Three Horseshoes. offer applies until June 30 2012 and 
cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer.
three horseshoes inn, lanchester road, maiden law, co durham,  
dh7 0qt, tel 01207 520 900, on facebook

FREE BoTTLE oF WINE FoR A 
TABLE oF TWo AT THE THREE 
HoRSESHoES



To find out more about appetite Club, see our       Club section at  www.appetitemag.co.uk

All £5.00 each, every Friday
Buy 2 and get a free homemade accompaniment

4oz Fillet of Beef
6oz Sirloin of Beef
6oz Rib Eye of Beef
10oz Rump of Beef

Which is your favourite?

Open Tuesday-Saturday 10am-5pm,
Sunday 11am-4pm

“All you could ever need for
your street party or BBQ”

MAKE EVERY
FRIDAY NIGHT
STEAK NIGHT

16-18 The Milkhope Centre,
Berwick Hill Road, Blagdon,

Newcastle upon Tyne NE13 6DA
Tel: 01670 789924

E: enquiries@theblagdonfarmshop.co.uk
www.theblagdonfarmshop.co.uk
Ample Parking � Orders Taken

4-6 GILESGATE, HEXHAM, NORTHUMBERLAND NE46 3NJ
TEL: 01434 609 943

www.bouchonbistrot.co.uk  
info@bouchonbistrot.co.uk

Our new head chef Jérome will be adding new dishes 
to our traditional, popular menu and from June we will 

be opening every Monday. 

Sample our Cuisine at lunchtime with 2 courses for only 
£11.95 and 3 courses only £13.95 or try our  Earlybird 

menu available from 6pm-7pm  Monday- Friday 
only £13.95 for 2 course and £15.50 for 3 courses.

More reasons and more time to enjoy Bouchon!

The Brasserie at The Sage Gateshead is offering readers the chance to win a 
three-course meal for two and a bottle of wine from the new Soprano Menu.
The Brasserie offers modern British cuisine at one of the Quayside’s most 
famous landmarks and the Soprano is aimed at ‘late birds’, (7pm–10pm, 
seven days a week), with two courses for £12 or three courses for £15. 
In addition to The Soprano, a new à la carte menu is available from 
7pm on show nights and 5pm on non-show nights and a pre-show 
menu, served 5–7pm on show nights, is perfect for those attending 
a performance. The lunch menu offers two courses for £12 or three 
courses for £15, with Northumberland Sunday roast from 12-3pm. 
To enter the competition to win a meal for two and a bottle of wine, 
answer the following question:

Q. Who is the main man in the TV drama The Sopranos?
Email you answer to jane@offstonepublishing.co.uk by June 10

the brasserie at the sage gateshead, open daily 12-4pm and 
5-10pm, st mary’s square, gateshead quays, gateshead, ne8 2Jr,  
tel 0191 443 4654, www.thesagegateshead.org 

WIN A MEAL FoR TWo  
ANd A BoTTLE oF WINE 

SPENd £2.50 ANd RECEIVE  
£5 WoRTH oF GoodS!

The French oven independent artisan bakery shop in Newcastle is 
offering appetite readers £5 worth of goods when they spend £2.50.
The French oven, in the Grainger Market, is home to a mouth-watering 
array of bread and cakes and 98% of its products are made within just  
a mile of the shop.
Baking takes place all day and every item is hand-made. French oven 
doesn’t use additives or preservatives and the loaves contain just  
four wholesome ingredients. 
The French oven also has fine environmental credentials and they don’t 
throw any food away (yesterday’s food is sold at 50p and anything left is 
given to the homeless).
To qualify for £5 worth of goods when you spend £2.50 at The French 
oven, simply take this copy of appetite into the shop with you.

the french oven, unit 27-28, grainger arcade, newcastle, ne1 5qf, 
www.frenchoven.webs.com
* offer valid until June 15 2012 against any single transaction
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Blackfriars Restaurant in Newcastle offers a range of cookery courses which 
make ideal gifts for Father’s day, and we’re giving away a voucher for a place 
on any course taking place between now and the end of 2013. 
Courses include Artisan Bread Making, dinner Party Cooking, Food and 
Wine Matching, Bread Making for Beginners, Wine Tasting, and Cooking for 
Beginners. Workshops typically include a day with an expert chef who helps 
guests prepare foods to eat over lunch with wine. 
For an extra £15pp members of the family, including children, can join them 
for lunch and course costs range from £65pp-£95pp. 
This prize is to take part in any course at Blackfriars in 2012 or 2013 and a 
voucher will be sent to the winner in time for Father’s day. 
Blackfriars is also open for Father’s day serving a three-course lunch for £18.

To enter the competition simply answer the following question:
Q. What date is Father’s day this year?
Email your answer to jane@offstonepublishing.co.uk by June 10 2012.

blackfriars restaurant, friars street, newcastle, ne1 4Xn,  
tel 0191 261 5945. for a list of events see the website - 
www.blackfriarsrestaurant.co.uk/events-and-offers

•  The inaugural North East Chilli Festival will be held in the historic 
grounds of Seaton delaval Hall on Saturday and Sunday July 7 & 8 and 
you can win tickets for the festival as well as a ‘hot’ hamper to get you in 
training for the weekend.

•  The event organised by Northumberland-based Hot Stuff Chilli, award-
winning Newcastle-based deli mmm... and the National Trust will offer chilli 
fans the opportunity to taste some of the world’s hottest food, including the 
planet’s current hottest specimen, the Trinidad ‘Moruga Scorpion’.

•  The event will be a lot more than just heat, with a host of music, children’s 
activities, international food, picnic areas, history, walks, games and more.

 •  you can win tickets for the festival, as well as a ‘hot’ hamper to get you in 
training for the weekend, by answering the following question:

  on which continent in the world is Chile?
 
Answers via email to jane@offstonepublishing.co.uk by June 30 2012.
Five runners up will receive a pair of tickets to the event.

for ticket offers, news, opening times and travel details see 
www.chillifest-ne.co.uk

WIN A CookERy CouRSE  
FoR FATHER’S dAy

A HoT PRIZE!

WIN A BoTToMLESS TANkARd

15% oFF AT STANGERS CookSHoP

10% oFF AT CoRBRIdGE CookSHoP  
FoR EAT! CAkEATHoN ENTRANTS

The dun Cow at Bournmoor, Co durham, is hosting a sausage, 
pie and beer festival over Jubilee weekend and offering appetite 
readers the chance to have their own sausage and pie recipe cooked 
during the festival, and win a bottomless tankard for the whole of 
Sunday June 3. All you have to do to enter is come up with a superb 
pie and sausage recipe. The winning recipes will be made and sold 
throughout the weekend while you drink your way through your 
bottomless tankard on June 3. To enter, simply send your fantastic 
recipe to jane@offstonepublishing.co.uk Winners will be judged by 
the festival organisers and notified by email by May 28.

the dun cow great british music, food and ale festival, may 31-
June 4, the dun cow, Primrose hill, bournmoor, co durham,  
dh4 6dy, tel 0191 385 2631, www.theduncowbournmoor.co.uk

one of our favourite haunts, Stangers Cookshop in Newcastle, is 
offering appetite readers 15% off bakeware and sugarcraft just 
in time for the Jubilee baking marathon. Situated in the heart of 
Jesmond, Stangers Cookshop is a fantastic specialist cookware, 
glass and kitchen equipment supplier stocking brilliant brands like 
Le Crueset cookware, LSA glassware, dualit, kitchenaid and our 
favourite, Joseph Joseph utensils. Stangers also stocks specialist cookware 
from big international names like Staub, Agnelli, Global, Zwilling and 
J.A.Henkels, which means there is no excuse not to be fantastically well-
equipped in the kitchen. To qualify for 15% off at Stangers, simply take this 
copy of appetite into the shop with you. offer ends June 15 2012. 
stangers cookshop,  st george’s terrace, Jesmond, newcastle, ne2 
2dn, tel 0191 281 8563, www.stangerscookshop.co.uk  
* offer valid until June 15 2012 against any single transaction

Corbridge Cookshop (another of appetite’s not-so guilty pleasures) 
is offering a very generous 10% off purchases to entrants of the 
forthcoming EAT! Festival’s Cakebook Britain event.
Cakebook Britain, The People’s Picnic (Sunday July 15) will see teams of 
more than 100 amateur cake bakers descend on Gateshead’s Saltwell 
Park to create a 100sq metre  map of Great Britain made entirely of 
cake as part of the opening weekend of EAT! NewcastleGateshead. 
This giant fully edible map will feature landmark structures and places 
from across Britain including Stonehenge, Nelson’s Column and 
Buckingham Palace in recognition of the Queen’s diamond Jubilee.  
to qualify for this offer, simply take this copy of appetite along to 
corbridge cookshop to qualify for 10% off a single transaction on 
bakeware before June 30 2012. corbridge cookshop (J f walton & 
sons), 15 middle street, corbridge, ne45 5at, tel 01434 632 582
eat! newcastlegateshead, 13-29 July 2012,  
www.eatnewcastlegateshead.com



starters

TYNEMOUTH
Front Street

Tel: 0191 2575556

NORTH SHIELDS
Railway Street

Tel: 0191 2592559

FREE
FOLLOW US

@woods_coffee

Nothing makes us happier at appetite 
than great local producers coming together 

for a good cause. The Jubilee picnic and 
concert at Bywell Hall, Stocksfield will 

have live music, children’s activities and 
the Thames pageant screened live, with 
all proceeds going to charity. The event 

will star strawberries and cream from 
Brocksbushes, ham sandwiches from North 

Acomb Farm, Wheelbirks ice cream, and 
a bar and barbeque. All proceeds will go 
to local charities, and with a1950s dress 

theme, it’s sure to be a fun day out.
Jubilee picnic and concert, bywell Hall, Stocksfield, 

Northumberland, NE43 7aE, June 3, 12pm-4.30pm, dogs welcome 
on leads. For tickets priced £2, contact allendale Estates,  

tel 01661 843 296

JubILEE 
fEast

the Majestic sausage!
Planning to host a Jubilee barbeque? Why not wow your guests 
with – wait for it – specially created Jubilee sausages! The lovely 
folk at The Country Barn in Morpeth have been beavering away to 
get the right blend of ingredients that make these sausages fit for a 
queen.  The shop and café will be open throughout the bank holiday 
weekend, so why not pop in for a Jubilee afternoon cream tea when 
collecting your sausages?
the country barn, widdrington farm, morpeth ne61 5ea, tel 
01670 760 181

DAILY SPECIALS 

COOKED 
SEAFOOD 
TO GO...

Simply Seafood at Lindsays, 
Alley 1, Grainger Market, NewcastleAlley 1, Grainger Market, NewcastleAlley 1, Grainger Market, Newcastle

ORDERS TAKEN
07947 787109

DAILY SPECIALS 

COOKED COOKED 
SEAFOOD SEAFOOD 

Freshly Cooked Noodle Dishes • Tiger 
Prawns • Sardines • Whitebait • Salmon 
• Crab • Tuna • Griddles/Stir Fries 
• Craster Kippers in a stottie 

Oysters available with a dash of Vodka 
or Pernod from our Oyster Bar

Tea & Tipple, Corbridge, Northumberland, NE45 5AT
www.teaandtipple.com  Telephone: 01434 632886
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Golden Fork winning, 
seasonal Northumbrian 
icecream with an 
Italian twist.

The Old Chandlery, Coquet Street, Amble, 
Northumberland, NE65 0DJ

Opening Hours: 10am – Early Evening 7 days a week

E: hello@spurreli.com T: 01665 710890 www.spurreli.com

“Simply Incredible” Jean-Christophe Novelli

“Just so smooth, amazing. 10 out of 10!” Antonio Carluccio

Natural Yoghurt 
with Wild Berry Fruits 

Alnwick Rum 
& Raisin Ice Cream 

Sicilian Pistacchio 
Ice Cream

welcome to
award winning farm shop and café

Here at Knitsley our Farm 
Butchery is at the heart of 
our business and provides 
the meat for our farm shop 
and for the dishes served 
in the Granary Cafe 
restaurant.

Knitsleys
award winning farm shop and café

Knitsleys
award winning farm shop and café

We are particularly 
Proud of our Pies

Our Pork Pies are all handmade using our own 
Pork and available in a variety of sizes including 
Giant which serves 10-12 (made to order). 

Fancy something a little different? 
Why not try our award winning Pork with Apple and Stilton, 
Ploughmans (pork, pickle and cheddar) Pork with Black Pudding 
and Bacon or Pan Haggerty Pie.

KNITSLEY FARM SHOP
East Knitlsey Grange Farm, 
Knitsley, Consett DH8 9EW

(Just a few minutes away from 
Consett Town Centre)
www.knitsleyfarmshop.co.uk

The golden touch
Argent D’Or restaurant at Close House has been 
awarded two AA Rosettes. Head chef Chris 
Delaney says: “We’re extremely lucky to have 
a rich source of locally produced food in this 
region, from the sea to the field. It’s all about 
quality and taste combined with the skill of the 
team. We’re absolutely delighted.”
Close House, Heddon on the Wall, 
Newcastle, NE15 0HT, tel 01661 852 255, 
www.closehouse.co.uk

see the light! 
For ringside seats of the olympic torch procession, Mister Woods in 
Tynemouth has the perfect pitch. The parade will pass along Front 
Street on June 15 and owner Steven Smallwood is preparing with 
union Jack bunting and décor. His new range of New Zealand 
gourmet pies, available in four flavours - peppered steak, fillet steak 
& Stilton, spinach and goat’s cheese and minted lamb - top our list of 
tasty treats for the day. mister woods, front street, tynemouth,  
tel 0191 257 5556
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Open 7 days a week 10am-4.30pm, 10 miles west of Newcastle on the Roman Wall - Vallum, Military Road, Newcastle NE18 0LL
Jubilee afternoon tea available at Vallum Farm, May 28-June 8

“Join us for our special Jubilee afternoon 
tea with cream cakes and Coronation 
chicken, or order a box of 
goodies for your own party.” Rose x

Tea and cakes
fi t for the Queen NEW Jubilee tea!

Afternoon tea the way the Queen likes it

“Join us for our special Jubilee afternoon 

Rose x

way the Queen way the Queen likes it
way the Queen likes it
way the Queen 

“Join us for our special Jubilee afternoon 

Rose xRose x

way the Queen way the Queen way the Queen likes it

www.vallumfarm.co.uk tel 01434 672652

Shop, restaurant, cafe, ice cream parlour, play area, country walks @vallumfarm

Tea and cakesTea and cakesTea and cakes
fi t for the Queenfi t for the Queenfi t for the Queen

fl ying the fl ag for 

British afternoon tea

Hexham’s fab French bistro Bouchon has 
appointed new head chef Jerome Cogné 
and we can’t wait to try his new seasonal 
summer menu.  Hailing from the Loire 
Valley, Jerome has worked in high-end 
restaurants throughout France.
Voted best local French restaurant in the 
uk by none other than TV’s the F Word, 
this small but perfectly formed bistro 
proved to be a firm fave of host Gordon 
Ramsay. owner Greg Bureau is wishing 
former head chef Nico duhil all the best in 
his future endeavours, and rumour has it 
he may be setting up his own place soon, 
so watch this space!
bouchon bistrot, gilesgate, hexham 
ne46 3nJ, tel 01434 609 943

Bienvenue 
Jerome!

New take oN 
takeaway 
Head of Steam pubs, already well 
known for their ‘Stuff the Supermarkets’ 
campaign encouraging drinkers to buy 
take-home beer from the pub instead of 
the supermarket, is now launching chilled 
ready meals to take home from its pubs. 
“We’ve had enough of the supermarkets 
chomping away at our core drinks trade” 
says Md Tony Brookes. “It’s time to fight 
back. our pubs have great food, nearly all 
of it prepared fresh in the pub, so we’re 
now offering it to eat at home.”
The excellent takeaway food range at 
the five Head of Steam pubs (including 
The Cluny and Tilley’s in Newcastle, The 
Central in Gateshead and The Head of 
Steam, durham) mirrors the pub menus 
with sandwiches, chillis, curries, veggie 
stuff, burgers etc all produced in house.
The Head of Steam says its take-home 
food is better quality and value than 
supermarket food. “And we support local 
producers,” said Tony Brookes. 
see www.headofsteam.co.uk

WE 
LIKE!
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look who we fouNd! 
It’s Simon Walsh, head chef at No19 at Close House, 
tucking into a light lunch at Tynemouth Food Festival.
Simon was one of an army of chefs and food 
producers at the festival, which attracted a staggering 
18,000 people.
It kicked off with a three-night pop-up with award-
winning chef david kennedy at king’s School, while 
the week-long Cumberland Arms Beer Festival 
was drunk dry. Festival big hitters included the 
New Zealand Gourmet Pie Company, which sold a 
staggering 1,000 pies over one weekend, while baker 
Ann Cudworth of North Shields-based doughworks 
ran out. Ann was also one of the dozen chefs who 
took to the Taste North East mobile demonstration 
kitchen, which was also graced by Graeme Cuthell of 
Irvins on the Fish Quay, John Calton of the Harbour 
Lights in South Shields, Simon Walsh of No19, Mary 
Wilkins of the New Exchange Bar and Brasserie 
in North Shields and david kennedy of david 
kennedy’s Food Social.
Especially popular were the children’s Mad Hatter’s 
Tea Party organised by the dodgy Clutch Theatre 
Company and a mass chocolate tasting hosted by 
Gareth Mellor of Gareth James Chocolatier.

sporty… iN spirit 
The amazing Noel Jackson, Life’s head 
of education and resident mixologist, is 
back with another of his brilliant ‘science 
through the medium of alcohol’ events - 
an olympics-themed do called Sporting 
Spirit. “It would be churlish to turn my 
back on the olympics completely,” says 
Noel, whose sporting prowess extends 
mainly to lifting a glass to his mouth.
“The 1936 Games gives us a chance 
to sample the decadent cocktails of 
pre-war Berlin and we will celebrate the 
British Rowing successes of 1996 with 
a British twist on the classic Atlanta Mint 
Julep which I’m calling Skullduggery.
“It’s well known in history that the Greek 
olympiad athletes drank large quantities 
of wine before competing and the 
gentlemen athletes of the early 20th 
Century considered it un-sporting to 
actually train. This evening helps us un-
sporting types to survive olympic fever.”
sporting spirit, June 14, 7-11.30pm, 
£25 including cocktails and light 
supper, tel 0191 243 8223,  
www.life.org.uk

WE 
LIKE!

Billecart-salMoN Brut reserve
It’s at Harrods, Fortnum and 
Mason, and now Carruthers & 
kent… Billecart-Salmon is one of 
Champagne’s finest ranges, made in 
a vineyard owned by the same family 
for 200 years. 
It achieves a perfect balance of 
richness and elegance, offering rich 

apple, hints of brioche and a touch  
of honey. Just the ticket for a big 
Jubilee celebration!
billecart-salmon brut reserve is 
at carruthers & kent, elmfield rd, 
gosforth, newcastle, ne3 4ay, 
www.carruthersandkent.co.uk, 
priced £38.99



starters
CORBRIDGE 
COOKSHOP

Stockists of a wide range of 
kitchen equipment from 

everyday utensils to specialist 
cookware including Aga, 

Silverwood Bakeware, Steller 
Cookware, Sophie Allport.

Helpful and friendly advice at :

Corbridge Cookshop, 15. Middle street.  
Corbridge Ne45 5At  t: (01434) 632582

One of Newcastle’s favourites for 
generations. Fishermans Lodge remains 
a charming venue for entertaining at 
special occasions or business events.
•  Fixed Price for Lunch at £15 two courses, 
£20 three courses from the A La Carte

• Afternoon Tea served between 3pm - 5pm
• Regular Live entertainment evenings.

Enjoy a weekend family outing to Jesmond 
Dene and a meal in the terrace, gardens or 
lounge at the Lodge.

Fisherman’s Lodge,
Jesmond Dene, Newcastle upon Tyne NE7 7BQ

telephone (0191) 2813281
www.fi shermanslodge.co.uk

Fine Dining
in the Dene

Nothing beats a good Sunday lunch – 
top-notch meat (or nut roast!) with all the 
trimmings, and it gets even better when it’s 
a fraction of the usual price. So the fact that 
the excellent No.28 in Newcastle is offering 
a two-for-one deal on their £9.95 Sunday 
roast has got us excited. Available noon- 

6pm, booking is advised as this is already 
proving popular. Read the papers, relax, 
have a drink or two (a Bloody Mary should 
hit the spot) and enjoy a tasty lunch in true 
Sunday style. Perfect. We like!
no.28, nelson street, newcastle,  
tel 07886126409, www.no28.co.uk

No.28

spurrELI nIcE 
You Scream, Ice Cream! Now the weather has warmed 
up we want Spurreli’s award-winning ice cream. Look 
out for their new trailer this summer at Alnmouth Arts 
Festival, the Festival of Alnwick, and Amble Jubilee Picnic. 
Available at the Pilgrim’s Fudge Kitchen on Holy Island, the 
Dandelion Café in Alnmouth, Kayola’s Deli in Morpeth, and 
Sanderson Young’s Cafe No. 95, Gosforth – not forgetting 
Zecca restaurant and the Spurelli café, both in Amble - 
we’re out to sample their top secret Olympic and Jubilee 
celebration flavours.
Spurreli boutique Ice cream, The old chandlery, coquet St, amble, NE65 0dJ,  
tel 01665 710 890, www.suprelli.com 

hot News 
The first North East Chill Festival is planned for Seaton delaval Hall, 
Northumberland in July and will showcase some of the uk’s top 
chilli producers (see our ticket offer on p8!).
The event organised by Northumberland-based Hot Stuff Chilli, 
award-winning Newcastle deli mmm... and the National Trust, offers 
chilli fans the opportunity to taste some of the world’s hottest food.
There is also music, children’s activities, an international food 
marquee, picnic areas, walks, games and more.
north east chilli festival, July 7 & 8, seaton delaval hall, 
the avenue, seaton sluice, northumberland, ne26 4qr, 
www.chillifest-ne.co.uk 

WE 
LIKE!



50-51 North Road, Durham, DH1 4SF 
E: alishaan-durham@hotmail.co.uk    www.alishaandurham.com

Open: Lunch  Sat-Thurs 12pm-2pm. Evening Mon-Sun 6pm-11.30pm

alishaan

The most 
luxurious 

fine dining 
experience 

of indian 
cuisine in the 

North East

Telephone 
0191 3709180

Book now  
for Jubilee  

Bank Holidays

goiNg up

jersey royals

asparagus 

radish

rocket

spriNg oNioN

watercress

elderflowers

gooseBerries

craB

wild salMoN

sea trout

wild Mussels

laNgoustiNes

spriNg laMB

swede

kale

purple-
sproutiNg 
Broccoli 

goiNg dowN

seasoNal 
produce

starters

EAT! NewcastleGateshead is 
back in July with a host of events, 
including a 100sq metre map of 
Britain made entirely of cake.
Cakebook Britain – The People’s 
Picnic (Sunday July 15) will 
see teams of more than 100 
amateur cake makers descend 
on Gateshead’s Saltwell Park to 
create the massive map as part of 
the festival’s opening weekend. 
In addition to the edible map, 
the event will include a Food 
Adventure Playground, children’s 
cookery workshops, live music 
and performance. 
To celebrate London 2012 

olympic and Paralympic football 
matches at St James’s Park, EAT! 
will also transform the streets over 
its Big EAT! Weekend (Fri July 27-
Sun July 29) with events including 
a pop-up cookery school, chilli and 
beer festival, and a loaves and 
fishes-themed City Fête. 
The weekend also includes Meet 
and drink beer tasting tours with 
award-winning beer writer and 
Cheers magazine editor Alastair 
Gilmour, EAT! Food Walking Tours 
and cookery demonstrations.
eat! newcastlegateshead, 
July 13–July 29, www.
eatnewcastlegateshead.com

eat! 
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oysters catchiNg 
Lindisfarne oysters has shored up new orders 
from top London restaurant supplier Wright 
Brothers and is now working to fulfil its ambition 
to export to France. The business, based at Ross 
Farm in the Lindisfarne National Nature Reserve, 
has invested in new equipment and set a 
target of supplying 250,000 oysters a year and 
ultimately a million per annum by 2015. 
Christopher Sutherland, who runs Lindisfarne 
oysters with his wife Helen and their three 
children, says: “I’ve always wanted to export 
oysters to France, which is just like coals to 
Newcastle, and now we can process the oysters 
so much faster that has become realistic.” 
www.lindisfarneoysters.co.uk
 
try this from claire thorburn, consultant 
Pr for taste north east: 
Eat oysters raw with a red onion shallot 
dressing, made with a good glug of red 
wine vinegar, a splash of balsamic, 1 shallot 
finely minced and mixed together. allow the 
flavours to meld for an hour or so before 
serving with wedges of lemon.

it’s wild! 
This month, the appetite kitchen has mostly 
been playing with wild garlic foraged by our 
editor Jane. She was set off on her quest for 
the ultimate in green superfood by the excellent 
John Calton (see pages 26-29) who gave her 
his brilliant recipe for wild garlic oil (pictured 
above). After that, she was off, creating wild 
garlic pesto, wild garlic butter, and wild garlic 
hummus. The Pikett family has even been 
feasting on tender wild garlic leaves sauteed in 
butter, mixed into mashed potato and - the piece 
de resistance - in home-made crab cakes.  
obsessed, us? yes! 
 
Try these (use quantities to your own taste...)
John calton’s wild garlic oil - whiz up 
fresh wild garlic leaves and olive oil in a food 
processor and use like pesto, a bread flavouring 
or a dip. keeps in the fridge 3 weeks or so.

Jane’s wild garlic pesto - whiz up fresh wild 
garlic leaves, olive oil, lemon juice, and a few 
white bread cubes in a food processor, add a 
few pinenuts. keeps in the fridge about 3 weeks.

Jane’s wild garlic butter - whiz up fresh wild 
garlic leaves, olive oil and butter in a food 
processor. keeps in the fridge 3 weeks or so 
and freezes well. use like any garlic butter.

Jane’s wild garlic hummus - use whizzed 
up fresh wild garlic leaves instead of half the 
chickpeas in any hummus recipe. 

thE runnIng fox
We love the riverside 
Running Fox Cafe in Felton, 

where the on-site bakery produces 
amazing breads, including stilton and 
walnut, and olive bread. In addition 
to artisan breads, the menu includes 
fab pies, cakes and scones. Foxy!
The running Fox, 2-4 riverside, Felton, Northumberland, 
NE65 9Ea, tel 01670 787 090, on facebook

WE 
LIKE!

Hearty appetite congratulations to the 
brilliant John Connell of The Meat Merchant, 
Jesmond, Newcastle, who has been crowned 
North East Chef of the year 2012.
John, who has previously worked at Seaham 
Hall and The Savoy, impressed judges with 
his East coast crab with Jerusalem artichoke, 
dry-aged beef with ragout of shin and morel 
mushroom crumble, and a dessert he calls 
‘chocolate garden textures’. 
New Zealander John, who is in-store chef 
at The Meat Merchant, had to cook his 

three-course meal for four in two-and-
three-quarter hours. The starter had to 
include crab, the main beef and the dessert 
chocolate. The contest, organised by the 
North East Culinary Trade Association 
(NECTA), is in its seventh year.
Second place went to Noel Barker of 
Langley Castle Hotel in Northumberland 
and third place to James Burton of Vallum 
Cooking, Hexham. The contest was the 
highlight of two days of cookery competitions 
in the Salon Culinaire 2012 event.

johN’s chef of the year

starters



the grazer

I love inviting people to my house for food, putting plates 
full of tasty fayre on the table and everyone diving in, 
sharing it out, plates passed round, everyone looking after 
each other, checking we all have a bit of everything. It’s 
relaxed, friendly and all about a shared experience as a 
group, I think. 

 There are types of eating that have always worked this way; 
everyone knows about big Italian dinners, Spanish tapas, and who 
doesn’t share a curry? I’m yet to meet anyone who only wants 
to eat their ‘own’ curry and not dip their naan into anyone else’s, 
and for me it’s a must! A Middle Eastern-type mezze is one of my 
favourite meals with dips, breads, chopped salads, slow meat and 
fragrant couscous to share.

This way of eating doesn’t suit everyone, and people’s different 
dining characters can come out when faced with a collective table 
- the hunched figure with his arm round his plate, the eagle-eyed 
vulture whose hand darts out constantly for more. 

No one likes to dine with these characters! The easy share, pick, 
sip wine, chat, ‘no you have the last one, no honestly you have it’... 
They are my favourite dining companions.

Lots of dishes in the middle of the table is one of the beauties 
of dining in your own home, everyone helping each other to dig in. 
It is a general trend appearing in restaurants at the moment also, 
spreading out from middle eastern, Spanish and Indian restaurants 
to ‘Venetian Tapas’ as well as contemporary British tapas and offal 

Monday - Saturday Lunch to 7pm - All Day Sunday

3 Course

Early Bird Specials

Potato Skins or Soup

Selected Pizza or Pasta

Ice Cream or Coffee
ONLY £4.95

Ice Cream or Coffee

Children’s Menu(Up to 12 years old)

Childrens secure adventure play area 

ONLY £3.95

3 Course - Sunday Lunch

ONLY £12.95
Dine ‘Al Fresco’ on our new terrace! 

Stella Road, Ryton. NE21 4LU
Tel: 0191 413 2921  www.michelangelohotel.co.uk

Widdrington Farm, Widdrington Village, Morpeth, Northumberland NE61 5EA
Tel: 01670 760 181  www.thecountrybarn.co.uk

•  Multi award winning business

•  Fully stocked butchery including beef & lamb from Widdrington 
Farm itself

•  Homemade rare breed pork sausages all different varieties, 
homemade lamb, beef & pork burgers

•  Speciality local beers, chilled white and rose wine as well as 
champagne 

•  Traditional Sunday lunch served 12-2.30pm £7.99

“Delicious Food Mmmm...”

JUBILEE TEAS 
Homemade 

Jubilee Sausage & 
BBQ Packs to Order 

Open 4th & 5th June 
10-4pm 

JUBILEE TEAS 

Opening Times Farm Shop:- Tue-Sat 9-5, Sun 10-4
Opening Times Coffee Shop:- 

Tue 10- 5, Sat 9.30-5, Sun 10-4
CLOSED MONDAYS except Bank Holidays 

- Sunday Hours Apply
(Kitchen closes 30 mins prior to above times)

Widdrington Farm, Widdrington Village, Morpeth, Northumberland NE61 5EA

•  Multi award winning business

•  Fully stocked butchery including beef & lamb from Widdrington •  Fully stocked butchery including beef & lamb from Widdrington 
Farm itself

Widdrington Farm, Widdrington Village, Morpeth, Northumberland NE61 5EA
Tel: 01670 760 181  www.thecountrybarn.co.uk

•  Fully stocked butchery including beef & lamb from Widdrington •  Fully stocked butchery including beef & lamb from Widdrington 
Farm itself

•  Homemade rare breed pork sausages all different varieties, 
homemade lamb, beef & pork burgers

•  Speciality local beers, chilled white and rose wine as well as 

•  Fully stocked butchery including beef & lamb from Widdrington 
Farm itself

•  Homemade rare breed pork sausages all different varieties, 
homemade lamb, beef & pork burgers

•  Speciality local beers, chilled white and rose wine as well as 
champagne 

•  Traditional Sunday lunch served 12-2.30pm 

Widdrington Farm, Widdrington Village, Morpeth, Northumberland NE61 5EA

champagne 

•  Traditional Sunday lunch served 12-2.30pm Fayre
share
Food blogger Anna Hedworth’s 
recipe for dinners for sharing
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the grazer

Poach a whole chicken in a large pot with 
a chopped leek, a few cloves of garlic, a 
chopped onion and some peppercorns 
covered with water. Let it simmer for 45 
minutes (and afterwards keep the stock for 
other things). 
While the chicken is poaching, slice 2 onions 
into chunky rounds and cook them in a 
knob of butter until very soft (about half an 
hour). Then fry off 5 or so slices of chopped 
streaky bacon and a sliced leek after the 
onions in the same pan.
Remove the chicken from the bone when 
it’s cool and cut into pie-size chunks. Mingle 
chicken, onion, leek and bacon in a pie dish. 
Now make the white sauce. Melt a knob of 
butter in a pan, add a handful of plain flour, 
stir for a few minutes. don’t let it colour but 
let it cook a little until it smells biscuity. Start 

to whisk in about 800ml/1½ pints whole 
milk. Whisk in a little at a time as it thickens 
and add a little of the chicken stock towards 
the end. you’re aiming for a silky creamy 
sauce. Add a big handful of capers to the 
sauce (extra fine ones if you have them). 
Season the sauce and pour it over the 
chicken, bacon and onions.
Roll out a sheet of puff pastry, place it over 
the pie and brush with a beaten egg for a 
golden crust. Cut a cross in the centre for 
a pie bird to poke through. If you don’t have 
a pie bird just leave a cross in the middle 
to let the steam out. Bake in a hot oven, at 
190C/375F/Gas 5 for 30-40 minutes. 
It really feels like you’ve achieved something 
with your own pie. A labour of love! This one 
is delicious, so share it with your nearest  
and dearest.

chicken, Bacon and caper pietapas-type things. Pies, pig’s ears and slow-cooked 
joints of meat are all finding their way onto small 
plates and sharing menus. 

At home or dining out, it is a convivial and friendly 
way of eating, and whether it’s small plates dotted all 
over the table or all diving into a big pie, there is less 
structure. It is the act of sharing that I enjoy most. 

It suggests a level of comfort and relaxation with 
your fellow diners. It makes people feel at home, 
more relaxed, in charge of their own table in a lovely 
cosy pub or restaurant. What’s not to enjoy?

Perhaps people have a collective need for 
conviviality, comfort and sharing in the face of these 
straitened economic times. ‘

Every Cuisine Tapas’ may just be the latest hot 
trend in food, like the relentless proliferation of ‘street 
food’, but there is something fundamental to human 
interaction about sharing a meal that makes me think 
it will always be important. 

So may I suggest a pie? What better way to 
enjoy friends, family and food than this? Here’s my 
chicken, bacon and caper pie and it never fails to 
delight. Just make sure you make enough!
for more sharing recipes see the grazer: 
www.the-grazer.blogspot.co.uk
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Queen’s tea
The ultimate Jubilee street party tea...naughty but nice!
Our models seem to be shivering a bit. 
They’re octogenarians (sprightly ones, 
mind) and we’ve had them sitting in the 
middle of a field for two hours now. 
That’ll be why their lips are turning blue.

Not to worry, they have gallons of tea to keep 
them warm, a majestic Jubilee spread laid out 
in front of them and they’re wearing their winter 
coats. Indeed, Mrs Audrey Harwood and Mrs doris 
Henshaw seem quite happy (despite the blue lips), 
and are most impressed with the tea. “definitely 
fit for a queen,” says Mrs Harwood. “And her king,” 
says Mrs Henshaw, eyeing the mille feuille.

our ladies are parked at a table in a field at 
Vallum Farm, where the combined talents of baker 
Gill kemp, manager Amy Clarke and Vallum owner 
Vicky Moffitt have produced the following (deep 
breath): Victoria sponge, fruit scones and cream, 
chocolate éclairs, mille feuille with confectioner’s 
custard, pink meringues with cream, meringues 
with pistachios, violet meringues with blueberries 
and lime, chocolate meringues with chocolate 
cream, yellow meringues with lemon curd and 

cream (are you keeping up?), lemon and raspberry 
roulade, cucumber sandwiches, Coronation 
chicken and – the piece de resistance – sugar 
baked ham, one of several recipes here courtesy 
of Vicky’s mother Judith Coates, who cooked for 
various places, including Corbridge’s Larder and 
Watling St Café, when Vicky was growing up.

“We used to have this ham for Boxing day 
tea on hot buttered toast; a tradition that came 
out of mum being too busy to cook when she 
was probably providing half of Corbridge with 
Christmas food,” explains Vicky as she whizzes 
past in the direction of the Mrs Hs, armed  
with electric heater and extension lead.

Vicky’s tea room at Vallum Farm on Hadrian’s 
Wall, eight miles west of Newcastle, is renowned 
for its food, Vicky’s amazing ready meals and ice 
cream, and its produce. Thus the milk that makes 
the ice cream is from Vicky’s husband Peter’s 
Brown Swiss cows, the baby vegetables served 
in the tea room and in Vicky’s ready meals are 
grown by ken and Tracy Holland of North Country 
Growers on their Vallum plot, and the smoked fish 

and meats on the lunchtime platters are produced 
on site by Bernard Lynch of Bywell Smokery.

The builders converting a big old cow barn 
to create a new restaurant, shop, bakery, dairy, 
workshop, wedding and function room keep 
stopping to gawp (it’s okay, they get what’s left). 

“I’m a firm believer in a big spread,” says Vicky. 
“Tiny cakes are all very well at The Savoy, but our 
Jubilee afternoon tea here is big, indulgent and 
raises a big smile. If you’re going to celebrate, you 
might as well do it properly.”

And with that, she’s off to replenish the 
teetering mountain of chocolate éclairs. 
Seconds, anyone?
vallum farm’s special Jubilee afternoon tea is 
on the menu from may 28-June 8, £8.95 per 
head (glass of pink fizz £2 extra). Party hosts 
can order a Jubilee tea box containing  
a choice of treats including cakes, scones, 
ham, coronation chicken, sandwiches, etc 
from vallum (to order, contact vicky or amy,  
tel 01434 672 652)
vallum farm, east wallhouses,  
military road, newcastle, ne18 0ll,  
www.vallumfarm.co.uk on facebook and twitter

jUBiLee!
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Victoria sponge 
ingredients
225g/8oz butter, softened 
225g/8oz caster sugar 
4 medium free range eggs 
2 tsp vanilla extract 
225g/8oz self-raising flour 

method
Preheat oven to 180C/350F/Gas 4. Grease 
and line 2x18cm/7in cake tins. Cream butter 
and sugar until pale and fluffy. Beat in eggs 
a little at a time, stir in vanilla extract. Fold in 
the flour using a large metal spoon and a light 
hand. Add a little milk to loosen if necessary. 
divide mixture between cake tins, gently 
spread out with a spatula and make a little dip 
in the middle so you get a flatter cake. Bake 
for 20-25 minutes or until golden-brown and 
a skewer inserted into the middle comes 
out clean. Remove from oven, set aside for 
5 mins, remove from tin and peel off paper. 
Place onto a wire rack. Sandwich cakes with 
butter icing and jam then sprinkle with caster 
sugar, or use lemon curd and raspberries, or 
blueberries and lime on whipped cream.

Lemon & raspBerry 
roULade 

ingredients
180g/6oz caster sugar  
100g/4oz plain flour
1 tsp baking powder
6 eggs, separated
1 lemon, zest and juice 
300ml/½ pint whipping cream
1 jar lemon curd (or home made) 
icing sugar for dusting

method 
Heat oven to 180C/350F/Gas 4. Line a 
34x 24cm Swiss roll tin or baking tray with 
baking parchment (leave about 1cm over 
sides). Brush with butter, dust with caster 
sugar. Sift flour and baking powder. Beat 
egg yolks, lemon zest, juice and sugar 
together until light and thick. Fold in flour. 
Whisk egg whites until firm and fold into 
cake mix. Spoon into tin, level top and bake 
for 15-20 mins until golden brown and a 
skewer comes out clean. Cool for 10 mins 
and turn out onto baking parchment dusted 
with caster sugar. While still warm, roll it up 
like a Swiss roll. Cool and unroll as much 
as you can. Whip cream until thick and fold 
with lemon curd. Spread over the roulade 
without getting too close to the edges. dot 
with raspberries. Roll, dust with icing sugar.

jUBiLee!

china provided by www.rubysteaparty.co.uk



Afternoon Tea
£12.95 per person

A selection of freshly prepared finger sandwiches, 
freashly baked scones, preserves and clotted cream. 

A variety of cakes and pastry delights with a choice of tea or coffee

Sunday Lunch 
With all the trimmings

From £10.95 per person  
Served all day Sunday

68 Osborne Road, Newcastle, NE2 2AT
Tel: 0191 281 7881

sUgar-Baked ham 

ingredients
2kg/4½lb unsmoked boneless gammon joint
1 carrot, onion & leek
2 bay leaves
about 25 cloves for studding
good handful of dark soft brown sugar

method 
Soak gammon in cold water for 24 hours. 
Place in a large pan, thick skin on the bottom, 
cover with cold water. Add carrot, onion, leek 
and bayleaves. Bring to boil, then turn down 
to simmer for around 2½ hrs, topping up 
with boiling water if necessary. Scoop off any 
impurities that rise to the top. When done, the 
ham should ‘give’ when poked with a skewer 
(we cook ours to 72C, if you have a probe).
Pour liquid away (dilute with equal water for a 
soup base), then let ham cool while you heat 
the oven to 190C/375F/Gas 5. Lift ham to a 
roasting tin, cut away top layer of skin leaving 
an even layer of fat. Score fat in a criss-cross 
and stud cloves all over. Clad with the sugar 
(don’t worry, it will fall off when cooking).
Roast for 40-50 mins, basting 3-4 times. 
Turn pan round a few times during cooking  
for an even colour. Remove from oven and 
rest for 15 mins before carving (or roast up 
to two days ahead and serve cold). 

cUcUmBer sandwiches 
 
Butter both halves of the bread to stop 
the wet cucumber making the sandwiches 
soggy. Peel a cucumber and cut it in 
incredibly fine slices using a mandoline if 
you have one. Layer cucumber as required 
and sprinkle with salt and pepper (this 
makes a massive difference). Remove the 
crusts with a sharp knife and cut into tidy, 
equally sized fingers, fit for a queen. 

jUBiLee!



Broom House Farm, Nr. Witton Gilbert, DH7 6TR 
Telephone: 0191 371 8382  |  Twitter @broomhousefarm

www.broomhousedurham.co.uk

 FARM SHOP 
Finest Aberdeen Angus Beef, 
Saddleback Pork, Hams, Lamb, 
Mutton and eggs. Home made 
sausages and burgers. Our own 
produce from our organic farm.

 FARM CAFE 
Delicious breakfasts using produce 
from our Farm Shop and available 
all day, light lunches, delicious cakes 
and our own home made teacakes.
We also serve Sunday Lunches

Farm Shop and Cafe open 
EVERY DAY

 WOODLAND  
 ADVENTURE TRAIL 
Woodpecker Wood houses 
Durham’s most exciting outdoor 
family adventure.

Play Field, Big Bale Maze, 
Farm Animals.
Fun in the fresh Air!!
Ask about our childrens parties.

chocoLate écLairs 

Choux pastry
150ml/¼ pint water
50g/2oz butter 
pinch sea salt
65g/2½ oz plain flour
2 medium free-range eggs, lightly beaten 

filling
½ pint cream
icing sugar 

glaze 
chocolate of your choice

method 
Put fat and water in a saucepan, heat 
gently till fat melts and then bring to the 
boil and remove from heat immediately. 
Tip all the flour into the hot liquid, beat 
quickly until smooth and you form a ball in 
middle of pan. Cool for 2 mins then beat 
in eggs a little at a time (enough to give a 
piping consistency). Beat vigorously until 
mix is shiny. Pipe 9cm sausages (medium 
plain nozzle) onto a greased baking sheet. 
Cook in a preheated oven at 200C/400F/
Gas 6. Immediately after you remove from 
the oven, cut éclairs in half so the steam 
escapes or they go soggy (freeze them at 
this stage if you wish). To serve, whip cream 
with a little icing sugar and pipe onto the 
bottom half of the eclair. Melt chocolate in 
a bowl over simmering water. once melted, 
stir in a little knob of unsalted butter and 
draw across the surface of each eclair top.  
Place tops on bottoms and serve.



royal spud
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smorgas with jersey 
royaLs and pickLed 
mackereL 
serves 4
 
ingredients
4 mackerel fillets 
olive oil for frying

for the piCkle
100ml/3fl oz malt vinegar
200g/7oz sugar
300ml/½ pint water
1 medium red onion, sliced
4 pieces Allspice corns
4 cloves
2 bay leaves
1 medium carrot, thinly sliced
1 medium leek, sliced

for the salad
4 slices Pumpernickel bread
4 slices mature cheddar
1 tbsp sour cream
4 slices red onion
20 small Jersey Royals
4 sprigs dill 

method 
Pan-fry mackerel in olive oil, place on 
absorbent paper. Heat pickle ingredients until 
the sugar is dissolved. Allow mixture to cool 
then pour over the fish and leave to marinade 
for 2 hours.
Cook the Jersey Royals in boiling salted 
water with a bunch of dill for about 20 mins. 
Allow to cool to room temperature, then, using 
the potato and remaining ingredients of the 
salad, make an open sandwich by layering 
ingredients (also known as Smorgas) and top 
with the pickled mackerel.

A right 
It’s the height of Jersey Royals season, so 
Jane Pikett seeks out some right royal recipes

spUds



Visit our new shop for a 
coffee and a selection of freshly 

made cakes and scones. 

Weddings - Birthdays  
Celebrations - Cupcakes 

11 Beechgrove Terrace, Crawcrook, Tyne & Wear NE40 4LZ
Tel: 0191 4138888   www.cakesbybecky.co.uk

all made to order

Providing First Class service for all your personal  
or corporate events. Locally sourced produce from 
farm to city.

• Private functions and celebrations
• Business Meetings/Lunches
• Product Launches
• Conferences

Our menus offer a wide variety of dishes from around 
the world. Call or see our website for full details.

We also specialise in hand made celebration cakes and 
artisan chocolates and are happy to supply our range of 
home made produce to cafe’s, delis and farm shops.

Tel 07842 424555  www.elizapepperpot.co.uk
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right royaL  
BUBBLe & sqUeak  
serves 4
ingredients
500g/1lb Jersey Royals, halved
125g/4oz shredded Savoy cabbage
2 carrots, peeled and cubed
1 tbsp frying oil
½ medium onion, finely chopped
3 tbsp chives or parsley, chopped
salt and pepper to taste
lightly seasoned plain flour for coating
200g/7oz shredded ham hock 
4 eggs
2 tsp white wine vinegar

method 
Boil potatoes for about 10 mins. When just 
cooked, drain and lightly crush. Boil carrots 
for 5 mins, add cabbage and cook for 4 
mins more. drain and add to potatoes.
Heat oil in a pan, add onion and soften 
on a low heat. Combine onion, potatoes, 
cabbage, carrot and herbs in a large bowl. 
Season with salt and pepper. Shape into 
four cakes, coat in flour, heat about 1cm oil 
in the pan and fry cakes for about 4 mins 
each side or slightly browned. Poach eggs 
and top each cake with a little ham hock or 
crispy bacon and an egg.

jersey royaLs, hot 
smoked saLmon & 
watercress saLad in 
horseradish dressing 
serves 2

ingredients
500g/1lb Jersey Royal new potatoes
125g/4oz crème fraîche
1 tsp creamed horseradish 
juice of 1 lemon
2 spring onions, finely sliced
2 hot smoked salmon or smoked  
mackerel fillets
1 bunch watercress, rinsed

method 
Boil the potatoes for about 15 mins until 
tender. Mix the crème fraîche and creamed 
horseradish.  Add enough lemon juice and 
black pepper to taste.  
drain potatoes and leave to cool slightly. 
Add spring onions and salmon.   
Stir in the crème fraîche. Toss in the 
watercress and serve, either slightly warm 
or cold. This is a great light lunch or Jubilee 
buffet dish.

Hate Cleaning 
Clean Oven?but love a

For more details or to 
book your oven valet call

tel 01661 835425 
m 07749 274755
e: davidtomlinson@ovenwizards.com
www.ovenwizards.com

We clean ovens, hobs, 
extractors and Aga’s to 
showroom condition.  
We can supply quotes 
for commercial ovens 
and get your BBQ 
ready for the Summer

but love a

7 day 
service

All areas of the North East covered
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Time for British asparagus is at its royal best! 
Thanks to Caroline Dickinson at Brocksbushes 
Farm, Corbridge, for helping us out with these 
seasonal recipes and royal tips

troUt and asparagUs pie 
serves 6-8

ingredients
100g/4oz asparagus
75g/3oz butter
1 small onion, chopped
100g/4oz white button mushrooms, sliced
2 tbsp chopped fresh flat leaf parsley
250g/9oz ricotta cheese
100g/4oz mascarpone cheese
500g/1lb trout fillet, skinned 
8 filo pastry sheets, 18 x 10in
salt and ground black pepper
butter for greasing
flat leaf parsley to garnish

method
Preheat the oven to 200C/400F/Gas 6. Grease a 
23cm/9in springform cake tin. Blanch asparagus 
for 3 minutes. drain, refresh under cold water and 
drain again.
Heat 25g/1oz/2 tbsp butter in a frying pan and 
add onion. Cook for 3–5 mins. Add mushrooms and 
cook for 2 mins more. Stir in parsley and season 
with salt and black pepper.
In a mixing bowl combine the ricotta and 
mascarpone. Stir in the onion mixture. Melt the 
remaining butter in a small pan.
Line the cake tin with the filo pastry sheets, 
brushing each layer with melted butter and leaving 
the edges hanging over the sides of the tin. 
Place half the ricotta mix in the base of the filo-
lined tin. Remove any remaining pin bones from the 
trout fillets and arrange them in a single layer over 
the ricotta. Season well. Top with the asparagus 
and the remaining ricotta mixture. Bring the 
overhanging edges of the pastry over the top, and 
brush the layers with remaining butter. Bake pie for 
25 mins or until golden brown. Cover loosely with 
foil and cook for a further 15 mins. Serve in slices, 
garnished with flat leaf parsley.

king of Veg



Wark village Farm store, Wark & 
Fenwick Foodhall, Newcastle

 
Craft Butchery and delicious handmade 

gourmet sausages to tantalise your 
taste buds! Try local marmalade & red 

onion sausages, pork & apple roulade and 
homemade British chicken kiev!  

Exciting new BBQ packs now available.

Having a Celebration - Party or Wedding ask 
about our bespoke catering services.

Bring this advert to either shop and  
get 500g sausages free with any 

purchase of £5 and over.

Find us on Tweet us

www.northumberlandsausagecompany.com
Tel: 01434230221

Email: info@northumberlandsausagecompany.com

Wark village Farm store, Wark & 
Fenwick Foodhall, Newcastle
www.northumberlandsausagecompany.com

Tel: 01434230221
Email: info@northumberlandsausagecompany.com

Craft Butchery and delicious handmade 
gourmet sausages to tantalise your 

taste buds! Try local marmalade & red 
onion sausages, pork & apple roulade and 

homemade British chicken kiev!

Bring this advert to either shop and get 
500g sausages free with any purchase!

Find us on Tweet us

Morwick Farm, Acklington, 
Morpeth, NE65 9DG

Tel:  01665 711210  /  07740 794465
www.royaldouble.com

Serving fresh quality ice cream made 
using the milk from our prize winning 

herd of dairy cows

Safe Children Play Area • Ample Car Parking

opEN DAily 11am to 6pm

asparagUs with 
creamy macadamia dip 
serves 2

ingredients  
1 bunch asparagus, washed and trimmed
25g/1oz macadamia nuts, halved
olive oil and seasoning to finish

for the dip
1 ripe avocado
2 tbsp lemon juice
150ml/¼ pint sour cream
1 tbsp chopped chives
25g/1oz macadamia nuts, chopped  
and roasted
salt and pepper to taste

method
For the dip, place the avocado flesh, lemon 
juice and sour cream in a blender and 
process until smooth or mash with a fork. 
Then mix with chives and nuts, season to 
taste with salt and pepper and chill until 
ready to serve.
Place asparagus in a pan of boiling water 
and cook for no more than 2 mins, drain 
and run under cold water for a minute.
Place half the asparagus on each plate 
and dollop over the dip. Finish with a few 
macadamia halves and a drizzle of olive oil.

fried asparagUs 
serves 4

ingredients
6-8 trimmed spears per person
juice of ½ lemon
2 tsp caraway seeds
oil for frying
flour to coat spears
100g/4oz self-raising flour
½ pint milk
1 egg
salt and pepper

method
Beat the egg and milk into the flour to 
form a smooth batter, season and leave to 
stand for 30 mins. Add lemon and caraway 
seeds to a large pan of boiling water, add 
asparagus and cook until tender. drain and 
dust with flour, dip in batter and deep fry 
until golden. Serve with a dollop of mayo.

asparagUs soUp  
with pesto 
serves 4
 
ingredients
12 spears, trimmed and rough chopped
1 chicken stock cube, crumbled
2 garlic cloves, peeled
1 red onion, peeled and finely chopped
10 vine cherry tomatoes, halved
50g/2oz mixed herbs, torn
300ml/½ pint double cream
50g/2oz couscous
1 tbsp pesto

method
Bring 900ml/1½ pints water to the boil. 
Blanch asparagus for 2-3 mins until 
just tender, add stock, garlic, onion and 
tomatoes and simmer for 2-3 mins. Stir 
in cream and simmer for 1 min, pour in 
couscous, mix and cook for 3-4 mins. Blend 
until smooth. Serve with a swirl of pesto 
and a bread and butter doorstep.  

king of Veg



WMH Farm Fresh Meats produce fi ne Northumbrian Beef 
and Lamb reared traditionally on our West Mill Hills Farm 

and sold in our own shops. We also stock quality produce, 
including Pork from local farms within the Tyne Valley. 

See our blackboard in the shop for details each day.

FREE DELIVERY TO MOST AREAS - check for details.

Event Catering and Hog Roasts

Northumbria’s Finest

4 Church Street, Haydon Bridge Tel: (01434) 684990 (closed 1/2 day Tues)
Market Place, Allendale Tel: (01434) 683858 (closed 1/2 day Tues)
21 Westgate, Haltwhistle Tel: (01434) 322322 (closed 1/2 day Wed)

 - check for details.

Event Catering and Hog Roasts

A superb range of award winning Burgers, 
Sausages and Pinwheels made on the premises. 
Great BBQ ideas, Home baked pies, cooked meats, 
hot and cold sandwiches, cooked chicken legs.

Try our Happy Hour 12 course mezze 
only £6.95 pp Sunday to Thursday (closed monday) 
Houmous, Tzatsiki, Taramosalata, Prawns, Greek Salad, 
Pitta Bread, Olives, Deep Fried Mushrooms. Fasolia 
Gigantes, Calamari, Potato skins, Garlic Dip.

Open Tuesday-Saturday 5pm-11pm
Sunday 12noon to 11pm

BOOKINGS ONLY ON FRIDAYS 
AND SATURDAYS

Childrens menu from £3.25
(includes traditional greek dishes)

Sunday to Thursday (closed monday) 

Watts Slope, Whitley bay, NE26 1BQ 

tel: (0191) 2510622
www.itsallgreek2me.com

Delight in the best of Greek food,
made with fresh local produce and authentic 
Greek ingredients while enjoying the panoramic 
views across the sea and beaches of Whitley Bay. Dough?

Jane Pikett hangs out in the kitchen 
with Masterchef: The Professionals 
finalist John Calton

How many types of flour do you have in your cupboard? 
Two? Three? Six? Or are you like me, with at least a 
dozen of varying types? (In the appetite office, this is 
actually considered to be quite conservative).

I have buckweat, gram, corn (x2), rice (with a use-by date 
of August 2011), brown bread (x2), white bread, self-raising 
(x3) and plain (x2) vying for space in my kitchen cupboard with 
three tubs of baking powder (all in use – why?) and one of 
bicarbonate of soda (September 2009; still fully functional).

This collection has now been joined by three interlopers from 
Eastern Europe in wholemeal, strong white and rye; gifts (the 
glamour of being a food editor!) from chef John Calton, whom 
you may remember as a finalist in BBC TV’s Masterchef: The 
Professionals 2010 and who, it transpires, is fussy about his 
flour, even more so when it comes to his Jubilee baking.

“It’s so important to have the right ingredients, and I’d never 
found a strong flour that was really light, particularly for bread,” 
says John, happily dusting his kitchen work surface with a layer 
of strong white. “Then I got hold of this and I’m making the best 
bread I’ve ever made.”

Natural Flour Co is marketed by New Leaf, a food specialist 
based in a converted barn in Stocksfield, Northumberland, and is 

Bake!
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natural, apparently, because it is made from Eastern 
European wheat. So why not use home-grown? 
Well, apparently the uk doesn’t have a perfect 
climate for wheat, which is why our home-grown 
flours have to be boosted with added agents.

This boosts the gluten content of uk-grown 
flour, which is why so many of us struggle to 
digest it. This Estonian stuff has no added 
agents and – get the flags out – is far more 
digestible. Who knew?

While John busies himself creating a majestic 
Jubilee tea spread, I try a smidge of white bread 
(a tiny bit, lots of butter). Amazingly, not only is it 
exquisite, with a rich, nutty flavour, I also detect 
none of the usual grumbling which generally 
follows even a tiny taste of wheat-based food.

I dare to move onto a scone drenched in 
lemon curd, Chantilly cream and summer berries 
and I am similarly impressed by the flavour and 
texture and unaffected by indigestion.

By the end of an afternoon I have ploughed 
through increasingly generous helpings of 

john caLton’s jUBiLee scones
dress up these gorgeous scones with 
home-made lemon curd, Chantilly cream, 
raspberries, blueberries, strawberries 
and Griottine cherries (soaked in kirsch 
– hello!), chiffonade-cut mint (ie, very 
slender ribbons), sprinkle with icing sugar, 
garnish with vanilla pods and a bucket 
(small, but still a bucket, naturally...) of 
clotted cream on the side.

ingredients
150g/5oz strong white flour  
(John likes Natural Flour Company)
75g/3oz plain flour
1.5 tbsp baking powder
½ tsp sea salt
55g/2oz butter
30g/1oz caster sugar
150ml/¼ pint milk
1 egg yolk, beaten

method 
Crumb all the dried ingredients and then pour in the milk until the mix just comes 
together (do not over work). Cut out into desired shapes, brush with egg yolk. 
Bake at 180C/350F/Gas 4 for about 15 mins, cool on a wire rack, eat!



As summer approaches the Terrace at Eslington Villa is the perfect 
place for dining Al Fresco.  

Don’t miss our Early Bird menu running Mon-Fri 5.30-6.45pm, 
2 courses £13.95, 3 courses £16.95

Our menus refl ect the best of modern British and Continental 
cuisine, for further information visit www.eslingtonvilla.co.uk 

www.eslingtonvilla.co.uk

home@eslingtonvilla.co.uk  |  0191 4876017
8 Station Road, Low Fell, Gateshead NE9 6DR

at the Villa...Dining

Don’t 
miss our 

 Rioja Wine 
Dinner

 on 5th July

In our Award Winning Farm Shop we stock 
farm fresh produce, fruit and veg, meats, pate, 
cheese, chutney, jams, cakes, pasties, breads, 
homemade cakes, desserts, pies, quiches, 
pasties and sausage rolls. Our frozen ready 
meals are freshly prepared by our own chef.

Gift Hampers available all year round.

Relax in our licensed tea room and enjoy 
morning co� ee, lunch or afternoon tea all 
freshly prepared in the Farm Kitchen.

Welcome to 
Brocksbushes

Corbridge, Northumberland, NE43 7UB  Tel: 01434 633100
Email: acd@brocksbushes.co.uk | www.brocksbushes.co.uk

Welcome to 

Relax in our licensed tea room and enjoy 
morning co� ee, lunch or afternoon tea all 

DIAMOND JUBILEE CLUB
Exclusive Meal O� er for the Over 60’s
Discounts available seven days a week.
On joining the Diamond Jubilee Club you will receive an exclusive 
Loyalty Card which can be stamped each time you take the offer in 
the Tea Room. A full card will entitle you to a 20% discount on your 
next visit to the Farm Shop (excluding alcohol). Valid for ten days.

Corbridge, Northumberland, NE43 7UB  
Email: acd@brocksbushes.co.uk | www.brocksbushes.co.uk

DIAMOND JUBILEE CLUB
Exclusive Meal O� er for the Over 60’s
Discounts available seven days a week.
On joining the Diamond Jubilee Club you will receive an exclusive 
Loyalty Card which can be stamped each time you take the offer in 
the Tea Room. A full card will entitle you to a 20% discount on your 
next visit to the Farm Shop (excluding alcohol). Valid for ten days.

• SEASONAL PICK YOUR OWN •

different breads and scones and I am seriously considering moving to 
Estonia, assuming all bakery goods there are this amazing.

Meanwhile, we are in full flow on the merits of great baking, while 
John’s puppy Fergal – an absurdly adorable mix of Cairn and Scottie - 
hoovers up the crumbs.

John’s top tip for bread is find a simple recipe and practise. “It takes 
a lot of practice and you should keep going until you find the right 
formula,” he says. “I’m experimenting with ale breads, breads flavoured 
with oils and chutneys, seeds and herbs, black pudding bread and 
beetroot bread right now. The customers love the variations, but you 
can’t beat a good, simple recipe.”

The customers in question are the hearty souls at The Habour 
Lights in South Shields, where John’s menus are fresh, wholesome 
and local. “They love the bread and sarnies,” says John, slapping a 
doorstep down and smothering it in Coronation chicken and toasted 
almonds. “I love an open sandwich on a doorstep, don’t you?” 

I would, only our photographer is tucking in and no-one else can get 
near. Fergal, poor thing, can only watch, doe eyed, from the floor.

While they’re distracted, I investigate the cupboards of John’s kitchen 
in South Shields and find an array of home-made store cupboard 
staples. There are flavoured oils (curry, garlic, herb, lemon); loads of wild 
garlic oil (I go home and make it that weekend – it’s amazing); lemons 
and limes; fresh herbs; quality seasonings.

John is a highly organised cook who believes in simple, fresh 
ingredients. “I like to practise and tweak as I go along. I love 
experimenting and I always follow the seasons. We use fantastic local, 
sustainable fish every day at work and I love to use game in season and 
good steak; fantastic produce from as nearby as possible.” 
John calton is head chef at the harbour lights, lawe road, 
south shields, ne33 2aJ, tel 0191 456 0124

Bake!
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Lemon cUrd  
ingredients
75g/3oz egg yolk 
3 eggs
160g/5½ oz caster sugar
250g/9oz unsalted butter, melted 
juice and zest of 6 lemons

method
Cream eggs and sugar in a bowl.  
Add butter, lemon juice and zest. Place 
bowl over a simmering pan of water 
and whisk until thickened (roughly 5 
mins) over a low heat. Pass through 
a fine sieve, allow to cool, pile onto 
scones, toast, cake, etc...

john caLton’s 
coronation chicken 
For a majestic Coronation chicken, simply 
combine the following ingredients, pile 
onto a doorstep of home-made bread, 
add the garnish and enjoy:
Home-made mayo laced with curry 
oil (curry oil; curry paste fried off with 
shallots then mixed with vegetable oil)
tea-soaked raisins (soak a handful in 
warm tea for about 10 mins)
sliced spring onion
slow-roast chicken breast
sprinkle of fennel seeds
sprinkle of dessicated coconut
Espelette smoked pepper 
Cos or romaine lettuce
Garnish – toasted almonds on top, 
tomato chutney on the side, lime, green 
apple batons, coriander, curry salt and a 
drizzle of curry oil over the top.

Best Bread  

ingredients
(dough for 4 loaves)
2kg/5lb strong white flour
60g/2½ oz salt 
60g/2½ oz fresh yeast
60g/2½ oz caster sugar
600-900ml/1-1½ pints tepid water

method  
dissolve yeast in the water, make a 
well in the dry ingredients and combine. 
At this stage, you may wish to add 
a tablespoon of olive oil. Combine 
to make a dough, knead and prove 
in a warm place for 1½ hours. After 
proving, knock back the dough and 
gently mould into a ball and prove again 
until the dough rises (about 25 mins). 
Bake in a pre-heated oven at 220C/ 
425F/Gas 7 with a pan of water in the 
bottom of the oven. Remove from tin 
and tap the bottom. If it sounds hollow, 
it’s done. Rest for about 15 mins before 
you touch it (no matter how tempting!).
ciabatta: Before baking, spread out 
the dough, make indents with your 
knuckles and sprinkle over olive oil or a 
flavoured oil and a herb of your choice
flavoured breads: Before the second 
prove, knock back the dough, spread 
flat and spread with olive tapenade or 
black pudding, roll into a pin wheel and 
slice into rolls, prove for 30 mins and 
bake at 210C/400F/Gas 6 for 10 mins 
and 190C/375F/Gas 5 for 15 mins.
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In hot water
What’s the difference between a teashop, 
a tearooms, and a teahouse? 

It’s an example of one of many questions I 
rarely get to ask and enjoy throwing at young 
Patrick Quilliam. Like, when did your brother join 
the travelling circus? And, I’m getting a vision of an 
opium den - is that the kind of thing you mean? 

I think we all know what a teashop is, while 
a tearoom, Patrick says, is more like Betty’s in 
york or Harrogate; refined. A teahouse, on the 
other hand, is a different thing altogether; Eastern 
European in origin, relaxed, late opening, darkly lit, 
full of little cubbyhole spaces to gather and talk 
or read, with art and live music and some, but not 
much, beer. Hence the opium den question. “Think 
Sherlock Holmes!” Patrick says helpfully. 

His eldest brother Tom joined the circus 
as a saxophonist as a teenager, playing in the 

Three siblings bringing a Budapest-style teahouse to Newcastle and 
twins round the corner running the city’s only independent coffee 
roastery... Rosie McGlade takes a break with Newcastle’s hottest brothers

ringmaster for each performance, and travelled 
denmark in the circus (which had elephants 
and everything) caravan, never knowing where 
he’d wake up next.  He then decided to train in 
woodwind restoration and moved to Budapest, 
where he also set up a hostel. 

Tom, just to be clear, is still only 27.  
In the course of looking after his guests, he would 
take them round the city’s celebrated tea houses 
and was regularly joined by brothers Patrick, now 
25, and Sam to help out, and the teahouses left a 
profound impression. 

Sadly, I’m not able to meet the other brothers. 
Tom is on the overnight bus to Heathrow Airport 
for a flight to China. He’s getting some teacups 
made, attending a large tea expo and visiting 
several estates. Meanwhile, Sam, 23, is traveling 
to Brighton, where he has a gig with his band Vinyl 

Jacket (who’ve been played several times on  
Radios 1 and 6). 

The brothers grew up in and continue to live in 
Wylam in the Tyne Valley, and attended Prudhoe 
High School. “Then we all went on to study things 
that are hard to make a living from,” says Patrick. 
“I did painting and the other two did music. We’ve 
always got on well and the idea of going into 
business together was fairly easy. We looked at 
what we loved and what we thought Newcastle 
needed, and decided on a tea house.”

In contrast to teashops or tearooms, teahouses 
are hangouts of the young as well as the not-so 
young. They stay open till the wee hours and serve, 
though don’t push, alcohol. They have a convivial 
atmosphere and are home to art and music as 
well as tea. So all the things the Quilliams love. 

“Typically, they’ll have a café-style seating area, 

Brothers’ Brew
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and something like a revolving bookcase or little ladders 
leading to booths on different mezzanine levels, or a 
beanbag and sofa area. Some are really wacky.

“We wanted to replicate that in Newcastle, mainly 
because it has some cracking musicians and artists. We’ve 
all performed or exhibited in small and medium venues 
and we care about the calibre of those spaces, so we 
thought Newcastle needed more.”

The Quilliam Brothers Tea House will open later this 
year, with a bit of luck, in a beautiful Newcastle uni-owned 
building next to the Hancock Museum. dating from 1894, 
Patrick thinks it was once a department store, but it’s been 
vacant for years. Their target market is shoppers and 
workers, students and people who’ve been out drinking 
and want a hearty stew and a cuppa before bed. 

“We’re also looking into the idea of ‘antifogmatics’ 
(hangover cocktails), to serve at breakfast time with 
bacon sandwiches, waffles and smoothies,” adds Patrick.

Cakes will all be home-made and as much food as 
possible will be sourced nearby. They’re putting bee hives 
on a plot in Wylam for honey and they’re growing herbs for 
tea infusions and so forth. And their chef will be smoking 
and curing salmon and bacon using their teas. 

There’ll be a cinema room, a stage room and a cosy 
sofa room. “It’s a good for Newcastle,” Patrick enthuses. 
“It’s starting to get an independent thing going on with 
great little cafes like Flat Cap Joe’s near Haymarket; lots 
of nice little places that aren’t Starbucks.”

Selling tea is now a well-established business as the 
wait for the premises has lengthened. “It’s been a good 
thing really, because we’ve learned so much and now have 
85 teas for sale from different origins,” Patrick says. 

It’s all loose leaf; black, white and green. They 
select only estates that treat and pay their workers 
appropriately. “Funnily enough, those are the estates 
that seem to have the best tea, too,” says Patrick, which 
sounds just like Newcastle’s cup of tea.
Quilliam Brothers tea is available online at  
www.quilliambrothers.com and at Olive & Bean, 
Clayton St, Newcastle, Heaton Perk and Teasy Does 
It, both on Heaton Park Rd. Twitter: @quilliambros

ouseburn coffee company resides in a black 
concrete box of a building, across a bridge from the 
cluny near the mouth of the ouseburn in newcastle, 
where i move aside for a small herd of long-eared 
goats straight from biblical times.

Inside the box is a sensational smell of coffee and a 
surprise: the pleasant and rather dapper Simon Bonnin 
has a twin brother, Peter; not identical, but not far off. 

Two cups of coffee later I turn the page in my 
notebook and it comes clean away in my hand.

 “It’s the caffeine,” Simon remarks, chivalrously sticking 
it back in with Sellotape. The coffee is making me giddy. 
At least, I think it’s the coffee. 

What actually is funny, as in curious, is how much 
there is to say about coffee, bearing in mind that here 
at Newcastle’s new and only independent roastery, they 
only have three different kinds. 

Simon, Peter, and business partner Ali Hammond 

Brothers’ Brew
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Brothers’ Brew

import green beans from around the world and 
plan to substantially grow their range. So far, 
there’s the Sumatra Pure Lintong from the high 
volcanic mountainsides of Indonesia and yellow 
Bourbon from the high volcanic mountainsides 
of Brazil; high volcanic mountainsides being 
good for coffee. 

Then there’s the first of what they’re calling 
their Heritage Blends, which they’ve produced 
for the 150th anniversary of the Blaydon Races, 
taking the name from the infamous character 
Coffee Johnny (immortalised in the sixth verse 
of the song - a 6ft 7’’ blacksmith and bare-
knuckle fighter). “We’re thinking about creating 
one for the Jubilee as well,” Simon says. 

The guys are taking their time selecting the 
next region for their business and they take 
great pride in introducing what they call the 
‘Third Wave’ of coffee to Newcastle. 

“People travel more now and are discovering 
independent producers and coffee shops that 
are a world away from the generic lattes that 
they’re used to,” explains Ali, friend of the twins 
since his teens (they’re all now in their early 
40s). “We’re all more into the idea of craft beer 
and good wine and it’s a similar with coffee.” 
That’s the Third Wave: the First Wave was the 
instant coffee which arrived in the1960s. The 
Second Wave was the arrival of Starbucks and 
the like with ‘to go’ cappuccinos and skinny 
lattes in cardboard beakers. 

At the back of the boxy premises is a 
gleaming machine; the roaster. It reminds me 
of something. “Noo Noo?” Simon suggests, 
eyeing it with love. yes. The vacuum cleaner in 
Teletubbies, all grown up. Simon travelled all the 
way to Turkey, where he also studied the art of 
roasting, to buy it and bring it home. 

Its presence is almost magical. The raw, 
scentless, split pea-like beans go in through one 
shoot to be roasted and just 10 minutes later 
tumble out into a bucket, now all dark brown and 
impossible not to pick up and smell. We stand 
for a moment in respectful silence.

“The best possible way is to drink it freshly 
ground,” Simon explains. “It oxidizes quickly. 
And use it within two to four weeks of grinding. 
Ideally, two weeks.”

They sell it ground or unground (you can 
very good grinders these days, apparently) 
and we sample the yellow Bourbon, which 
Simon describes as smooth, caramelly, with a 
hint of hazelnut. “When beans get to a certain 
temperature, the oil turns partly to sugar. We try 
to get that process during the roast to make the 
coffee as palatable as possible.”

With hot milk, it’s gentle and flavoursome at 
the same time; chocolatey and lovely. Without 
milk, in espresso form, which we have a few 
minutes later, it’s entirely different; more tangy. 
“If you look it has a lovely yellow colour,” Simon 



cake decorating & 
sugarcraft classes
Bespoke celebration and wedding cakes made to 
order, baked from fresh using free- range eggs and 
only the best ingredients. If your feeling more creative 
we can show you how with one of our specially 
designed cake decorating courses. We even sell all 
the equipment too! See you Soon!

VISIT OUR NEW BIGGER SHOP AT: 4 Queensway, Tynemouth, Tyne & Wear 
NE30 4NA Telephone: 0191 257 1707  www.ladybirdcakesupplies.co.uk   
info@ladybirdcakesupplies.co.uk

North Acomb Promoters of Our Own, Local & 
UK Produce For Over 30 Years 

From the finest new Spring Lamb, outdoor Pork, certified Aberdeen Angus 
Beef, free range poultry, local game to our exclusive range of home prepared 

dishes, dry cured bacon and ham and our superlative sausages - North 
Acomb Farm is sure to tempt your tastebuds!

Why not visit to see coWs, calves,eWes,lambs and our friendly 
pigs. enjoy a cofee With a cake or tasty snack. 

Homemade Cakes • Ready meals • Pies • Jams & RelisHes

Stocksfield, Northumberland NE43 7UF • Tel: 01661 843181
opening times: closed mon, tues - sat 9.30am-5pm, sun 9.30am-1pm

Sun - 9.30am - 1pmnorth acomb est 1978 everything a farm shop should be 
north acomb farm is now a certified and organic farm 

www.northacombfarmshop.co.uk

Situated in the historic Grainger 
Market, The French Oven make 
everything themselves!  
We are an Independent Artisan Bakery shop, we 
believe quality and freshness are most important. 
Therefore baking takes place all day and night 
to offer you the best products. Items are made 
individually and by hand. We do not use additives or 
preservatives & our loaves contain just 4 ingredients.

We also cater for Business, Private Functions, 
Weddings, Wholesale and more.

Unit 27, The Grainger Market, Newcastle NE1 5QF
Tel: 07921 082953  e: phillips_emma@hotmail.com 
www.frenchoven.webs.com

says, “and the flavours develop as it cools. It should leave a pleasant 
aftertaste. And if you aerate it slightly (slurp), you get some more 
citrusy flavours coming through. That acidity is highly sought-after.”

This is considerably more caffeine than I’m used to. At tastings, 
Peter says, you’re supposed to swill and spit. “Although better quality 
products with no preservatives leave you feeling better,” says Peter.   
I’m high, rather than jittery. It’s a nice feeling. 

“Some say you shouldn’t have milk after 10am, but I’m not one of 
your purists,” adds Peter, who, unlike his brother, is also partial to a 
little sugar. “There’s a natural sweetness in heated milk that’s not as 
apparent as when it’s cold, but I’m a philistine.

“They say yellow Bourbon is a coffee for tea drinkers; a good place 
to start. I used to work in pubs in the ouseburn Valley and if you give 
a lager drinker hard-core real ale they’ll struggle with it, but if they try 
an IPA they might like it. Coffee’s a bit like that. once you get used to 
it, you start to notice the subtleties and it becomes more pleasurable. 
That’s what the Third Wave of coffee is really about.”

This month sees the opening of the nearby Espresso Bar in the 
ouse Street Arts Club; a social space open to the public to view art and 
drink coffee. Like a cafe? “A social space,” Ali repeats. Peter’s vision for 
the black box sounds more accessible; a few tables outside for anyone 
to stop off and grab a specialty coffee and a biscotti. 

Getting home, eating supper, watching telly and so on later, I can’t sit 
still. I pack an ironing board and a mountain of clean washing into the 
boot and drive to my friend’s, where we have our first-ever ironing party 
(to be recommended – it makes light of the king of monotonous tasks).

There is clearly more to a cup of coffee than twisting open a jar of 
Nescafe. And I thoroughly recommend the Bonnin brothers’ blends.  
ouseburn coffee company, foundry lane, newcastle. buy online 
at www.ousburncoffee.co.uk, at foundry lane, or at simon’s stall 
at newcastle’s sunday quayside market. the company supplies 
fisherman’s lodge in Jesmond dene, the cluny and other head 
of steam pubs, flat caps coffee in haymarket, and deli express 
on salters rd, gosforth, newcastle
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Takeaway food has various connotations; 
not always healthy, pricey in the evening, 
sandwiches for lunch. We love it, though. 

There’s also a lot to love about Brett Lindsay’s 
new fish bar in Newcastle’s Grainger Market. 
one, it’s delicious; two, it’s healthy; three, it’s good 
value; four, its location. Grainger Market or a high 
street sandwich chain - what’s more colourful? 

It’s Saturday lunchtime and it’s heaving. There 
are quite a few young trendy types among the 
crowd, no doubt drawn by the innovative nature 
of this venture. Is this, we wonder, The Next Big 
Thing in fish and chips? We think so.

A chef is cooking up spicy noodles with tiger 
prawns and chorizo on a counter hob. This is 
unique. you can imagine someone like Hugh 
Farnley Whittingstall coming in and palpitating. 
And this is the wonderful, unpretentious Grainger 
Market, which makes it all the more appealing. 

opposite is Lindsay Bros fish stall - a family 
business which, like Chirton’s and March’s next 
door, has come down through the generations 
and is part of the soul of this place. 

Today, Brett Lindsay is on the stall, slicing 
through a large plaice, and has little time to talk. 
He’s pleased with the way his new venture is 
going, however, and he’s encouraging people 
to buy from the wet fish counter and take their 

purchase over the way to have it battered, 
griddled or stir-fried to order. 

“I think there might be places on the West 
Coast of Scotland doing this kind of thing, but 
other than that I don’t know of any,” he says, 
proving the point that this is foodie innovation in 
action, right here, right now. 

over at Fish to Go there seem to be two 
extremes. Two cod fish cakes in a buttered 
stottie (£1.75) is going down very well, as are 
Lindisfarne oysters (always freshly available apart 
from a couple of weeks June/July when they’re 
spawning). “People often buy a couple as a treat,” 
says Brett. “We do them with lemon and Tabasco 
for £1 each, or with a drizzle of vodka or Pernod 
for £1.25.”

Those with a long memory may recall Brett’s 
father’s oyster bar and restaurant, Lindsay’s 
Seafood and Grill, which used to do a roaring 
trade opposite Newcastle Central Station in the 
1960s and 70s.

“People would call in for oysters on their way 
to or from work, and he did a great trade with the 
theatre audiences,” Brett reminisces. “Then, when 
the one-way system and parking charges came 
in, trade rapidly dwindled.”

The trade is certainly brisk here at the 
Grainger Market, and the young trendy types are 

Rosie McGlade discovers The Next Big 
Thing in fish & chips, right under our  
noses in Newcastle

oysters anD 
chips anyone?

happily standing around with their food, eating 
on their feet. They look perfectly comfortable, 
though Brett is hoping he might persuade 
the council to allow him to put in tables. 
Alternatively, he may be able to get an empty 
stall nearby for seating. 

“I’d also like to do fish and chips, but we only 
have the space for two fryers at the moment, 
so for now we’ll keep with what’s doing well 
and add different things according to seasonal 
availability.”

Meanwhile, over at the wet fish stall, Brett 
says he’d rather retire than reduce the quality 
of his produce. “Anyone can buy cheap fish and 
sell it cheap, there’s no art in that, but that’s not 
what we do,” he says. 

Instead, here you get fish picked up from 
North Shields Fish Market that very day. 
“Supermarkets just can’t do that,” he says, “even 
the high-end ones. The only halibut we sell is 
wild North Sea halibut, and we only sell fish 
that are mature and sustainable. It’s not cheap, 
but it’s probably the best in the world. The best 
supermarkets I’ve been to in this country are 
selling small, farmed halibut for the same price. 
That’s the difference.” 
fish to go, grainger market, newcastle,  
ne1 5qg
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Breakfast, Lunch with friends or a private 
dinner party. Greenhouse Brasserie has 
it all. Locally sourced produce, friendly 
professional service and just a short stroll 
from the quayside.

Quarryfield Road, Baltic Business Quarter, 
Gateshead, Tyne & Wear, NE8 3BE 
Tel: 0191 4902414
E: greenhouse.brasserie@gateshead.ac.uk 
www.greenhousebrasserie.com

Free room Hire
Ideal for Parties, Small 

Weddings, Private Dining or 
Business functions.

Fully licensed
Holds up to 60 people

Bespoke Menu to suit tHe 
occasion and to suit your 

Budget!

parking availaBle 
See our website for more details

The Red Lion
Milfield

Milfi eld, Northumberland, NE71 6JD
tel: 01668 216224 email: redlioninn@fsmail.net 
www.redlionmilfi eld.co.uk

SAT 30TH JUNE 

SUN 1ST JULY
LUNCHTIME CARVERY, EVENING HOG ROAST AND 
LIVE MUSIC WITH SUMMERLAND 4 PINTS FOR £10 
COUPONS AVAILABLE FROM THE BAR BOTH DAYS 

BEER & FOOD AVAILABLE ALL DAY

MINI BEER FESTIVAL 2012
MILFIELDS

6-7 Douro Terrace, Sunderland SR2 7DX  Tel: 0191 5102002   
E: info@cafespice2000.co.uk   www.cafespice2000.co.uk

Creative Gourmet  
lunch menu   
£6.50

Finest Indian cuisine  
a la carte menu.

Open over Bank Holiday.

Food  
and drink

hand in this voucher to 
foyer or book online.

20 %
OFF

go fish, go!
The menu at Fish to Go is varied and mouth-watering. There 
are tiger prawns marinaded and deep-fried in batter with a 
choice of dips and frites (note frites, not chips!) for £3.95. 

There is large sole or plaice fried in tempura batter with a 
choice of dips for £3.95, or chilli-spiced crab cakes with 
julienne fries (v skinny chips!) and dips for the same price.

A large marinaded salmon and tuna kebab with a tortilla 
wrap is £3.95, and deep-fried crispy whitebait with bread and 
lemon wedges is £2.95, same as the Portuguese sardines 
with lemon and bread and butter.

There is also breakfast till11am, which includes smoked 
salmon and scrambled egg on fried bread or toast for a 
ridiculously good-value £1.95, a Craster kipper in a bap  
for the same price, or a bagel with smoked salmon and  
cream cheese for £2.95.
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bin21
Northumberland’s Premium Wine 

Merchants & Off Licenses

29 Newgate Street, 
Morpeth   

Tel: 01670 504901  
www.bin21.com

•  Proud to be 
independent !

•  Over 400 wines, 
champagnes  
and ports.

•  A great selection of 
spirits,local ales and 
lagers.

•  A humidor full of fine 
cigars

• Events catered for
• Gift Vouchers
•  Local and National 

delivery
•  Helpful staff and excellent 

customer service

Branches in Morpeth & Hexham

R. Martin
High Class Family Butcher

21 Newgate Street, Morpeth Northumberland  
NE61 1AW | Tel: 01670 513359

Suppliers of all local meat & a variety of home cured bacon. 
Homemade pies & sausages are a speciality

and a must purchase! Meat boxes & delivery available 

Our foodie pub offers an excellent 
choice of home-cooked food using 
only the best of local produce.

We are well known for:

✔ ExcEllEnt food

✔ REal alEs

✔ finE WinE

✔ fRiEndly atmosphERE

✔ tRaditional sunday lunch

the sun inn
high church, morpeth
northumberland 
nE61 2Qt
tel: 01670 514153

w w w. s u n i n n - n o r t h u m b e r l a n d . c o. u k

Great Food 
 Warm Welcome

I
The Sun Inn

Morpeth

S

Gianni’s
Ristorante

Traditional
Italian Ristorante

3 Course Special Lunches
11.30am - 2pm
from only £8.95

Happy Hour - Pizza/Pasta £4.95
5.30pm -6.30pm Mon -Sat 

Friendly Atmosphere and
Families all Welcome!

3 Market Place,
Morpeth NE61 1HG

Tel: 01670 511547
www.giannis-ristorante.com

Laura Emmerson takes a culinary tour of Morpeth

In the market 
for a meal
For the gastronomic adventurer, 
Morpeth is a market town with plenty 
to offer and well worth a visit – in fact 
why not push the boat out and make 
it an overnight stay at one of the fab 
hotels or B&Bs? 

Morpeth’s fantastic array of 
independent food retailers, selling 
speciality local produce, make for a perfect 

day for food shopping. And we leave every 
visit laden with bags of goodies – all at 
very reasonable prices. 

Nothing makes us happier than 
meandering through the monthly farmers 
market in the square opposite the town 
hall on the first Saturday of each month, 
polished off by coffee and cake at one of 
the many cafes and tearooms. 



62 Newgate Street, Morpeth, Northumberland NE61 1PB
Tel: 0758 561 4156 

Enter as Strangers - Leave as Friends

Try one of our best selling ‘bacon 
butties’ - You won’t be disappointed!

Sandwich, scone, 
slice of cake
tea or coffee
only £5.50
BUY 1 - GET 1 HALF PRICE!

Jubilee High Tea
Bespoke 

Outside 
Catering Service 

Available 

A friendly cosy coffee shop which offers bespoke freshly made 
sandwiches, delicious homemade cakes, scones, pies, quiches & soup.

• New Spring Menu Now Available 
• Kids/Adults Pizza Making Parties - Booking Essential 
• Pizza’s & Coffee available to takeaway
• Outside Seating Area 

Why not register your details online to receive our 
weekly promotional discount vouchers

4 Market Place, Morpeth, NE61 1HG Tel: 01670 512855 www.pizzaexpress.com

New To Morpeth

Farmers Market - fi rst Saturday of each 
month in the Market Square. 9am to 2pm. 

Every Wednesday
Market Square
( opposite town hall )

For more information or to 
book a stall please contact 
Neil Brown, Morpeth Market 
Manager on 07713115204

Morpeth Market
Cafe des amis  
a cracker of a coffee shop, café des amis has a cosy, friendly 
atmosphere and boasts great home-made soups, cakes, 
sandwiches and daily specials. It’s easy to see why this is one 
of Morpeth’s most popular spots.  
62 newgate street, morpeth, ne61 1bq, tel 01670 512 875 

gianni’s ristorante
a firm favourite of Morpeth, this long-established Italian 
restaurant offers classic cuisine at reasonable prices. We 
love the friendly atmosphere and fab pizzas at this family-
run restaurant.  
3 market Place, morpeth, ne61 1hg, tel 01670 511547  
www.giannis-ristorante.com

morpeth market  
Morpeth market encapsulates the buy local, eat local 
philosophy with two popular markets. The first Saturday of the 
month is the farmers’ market (9am-2pm) with foodie treats to 
tempt even the most hardened shopper, and we’re told they will 
be improving the hot food offer with new stalls in the next few 
months. The weekly Wednesday market (9am- 4pm) is more 
wide ranging with plants, fresh bread, fish, game, cakes and pet 
foods to satisfy our feline and canine friends. 
visitor enquiries, tel 01670 535200, stall enquiries,  
tel 0845 600 6400

r martin butChers
This family-run butcher’s shop is over 100 years old and as 
traditional as can be. all the meat is from local farms, with 
full traceability to the farm gate, so customers can shop with 
confidence. Home-cooked meats, home-made sausages, 
freshly made pies and home-cured bacon are all on offer, as are 
meat boxes and deliveries.  
21 newgate street, morpeth, ne61 1aw, tel 01670 513 359

sun inn 
a popular pub with the locals, the family-friendly Sun Inn boasts 
fresh food that’s locally sourced and a top range of local guest 
ales and speciality beers. The beer garden’s perfect for the 
summer months, and the new menu boasts dishes such sun 
blush tomato and asparagus risotto, and king prawn and mixed 
seafood paella. 
high church, morpeth, ne61 2qt, tel 01670 514 153  
www.suninn-northumberland.co.uk

manzil tandoori restaurant 
appetite’s love of curry knows no bounds, and Manzil Tandoori is 
an Indian restaurant with a big reputation – and deservedly so. 
both the service and food are consistently excellent, with a great 
range of delicious specials, making it perfect for lunch or dinner. 
2b oldgate, morpeth, ne61 1lX,  
tel 01670 515 405 www.manzils.com



Celebrating 30 years in business 
Food is a gift of God and to eat is a divine 

necessity. Our aim is to provide you with the highest 
quality food and service.

26 Oldgate, Morpeth, Northumberland NE61 1LX  
Tel: 01670 515405  |  01670 504577  www.manzils.com

Open Mon-Sat 12-2pm, 
5.30pm-Midnight

Sunday 6.30pm-11.30pm
Open all Bank Holidays 

RutheRfoRds of MoRpeth
Coffee Shop

One of Morpeth’s Best Know Meeting Places

· Try our mouth-watering menu, promoting 
Northumbrian produce

· Everything cooked fresh to order

· We offer great seasonal specials, hot meals, 
light bites, drinks, cakes, salads and snacks

G RuThERfORd & CO LTd
10-16 Bridge St. Morpeth, Tel:- (01670) 512458
www.RutherfordsOfMorpeth.co.uk

Relax  Enjoy

moreth 

bin 21  
Some enjoy poring over books in a library 
or book shop, while others can while away 
hours on end in a good wine shop, and as 
Northumberland’s largest independent wine 
retailer, bin 21 has plenty to offer. With 
thousands of wines and spirits and the only 
commercial humidor in the county, it’s easy 
to find the right tipple at the right price. 
21 newgate street, morpeth ne61 1aw, 
tel 01670 513 359 www.bin21.com 

rutherfords & Co 
The restaurant within this superb lifestyle 
department store is definitely worth a visit 
for its freshly cooked food and innovative 
menu. The salmon, strawberry and fennel 
salad with buttery new potatoes is a delicious 
summertime option, while the home-made 
banoffee pie is truly divine. all the food 
is freshly prepared to order while the 
surroundings are suitably stylish and relaxed. 
bridge st, morpeth, ne61 1nJ, tel 01670 
512 458, www.rutherfordsormorpeth.co.uk

pizza express  
one of Morpeth’s newest additions, having 
opened in april this year, the management 
tell us they use fresh ingredients every day. 
The interiors have been designed to reflect 
William Turner and are quite a showstopper. 
one of the only places to offer Wifi, it’s great 
for coffee and snack during the day to soak 
up the bustling atmosphere while checking 
your emails. 
4 market Place, morpeth, ne61 1hg, tel 
01670 512 855 www.pizzaexpress.com
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AvAnti RestAuRAnt Jesmond 

avanti is a quirky, romantic, family-run little 
Italian restaurant next to West Jesmond Metro 
station. From the red and white tablecloths 
complementing the twinkling candles on every 
table to the lively Italian music creating a warm 
friendly atmosphere, Jesmond’s little gem, 
avanti has been open for over 10 years.  
Happy hour offers excellent value, £4.90 pizzas  
or pastas, £7.90 for a 3 course meal. 
offer on Monday – Thursday 5pm – 7.30pm 
Friday – Saturday 5.30pm – 6.30pm and 
Sunday 5pm –10pm.

LOCATION: 52-54 brentwood avenue, 
Jesmond, NE2 3dH • Telephone 0191 2814240 
www.avantinewcastle.co.uk 
email: info@avantinewcastle.co.uk

Bouchon BistRot 

There is so much to celebrate during the month 
of June. The diamond Jubilee, the arrival at 
bouchon bistrot of new chef Jérome congé, 
the addition of new dishes to the popular menu 
and the extended opening times giving you 
more opportunities to enjoy superb French 
country food thoughtfully prepared and served 
in friendly, informal surroundings. bouchon 
is now open on Mondays from June and with 
Early bird menus available from 6pm-7pm, 
offering 2 courses for only £13.95 and 3 
courses for £15.50 there is no excuse not to 
join in with the celebrations.

LOCATION: 4-6 Gilesgate, Hexham, 
Northumberland, NE46 3NJ • Telephone 
01434 609 943 www.bouchonbistrot.co.uk 
email: info@bouchonbistrot.co.uk

ARgent d’oR At close house

argent d’or, the new restaurant located in the 
main hotel at close House, is open for lunch 
between noon and 2pm Monday to Saturday 
(3pm on Sundays) and dinner 7pm to 9.30pm 
Monday to Sunday. The elegant furnishings 
and stunning decoration combine with a 
modern influence to create an open, spacious 
restaurant. a great seasonal menu is available 
through the week, making the most of the best 
in local seafood, meats and vegetables. on 
Sunday classic roast rib of beef and yorkshire 
puddings, roast loin of pork and poached 
smoked haddock are on offer with a mouth-
watering selection of starters and desserts. 

LOCATION: close House Hotel, 
Heddon on the Wall, Newcastle NE15 0HT  
Tel: 01661 852255 • www.closehouse.co.uk

appetite presents a 
directory of some of the 
many great places to eat 
in the region

Whether it is the fruits of land or sea, the 
North East has a growing reputation for 
culinary excellence. 

 Top chefs use our natural resources to create 
mouth-watering dishes to keep the hungry 
hordes satisfied.

The variety of bistros, restaurants and cafes 
on our doorsteps has opened our eyes to 
an amazing array of international cuisine to 
complement the best of British.

Thai, Italian, Chinese, French, Indian, Thai, 
Greek, Vietnamese, there is hardly a nation which 
is not represented in the region - something that 
was not the case as little as 30 years ago.

With excellent links to Europe and beyond 
thanks to Newcastle aiport and the Port of

Tyne, along with the main East Coast rail link to 
London and Scotland, the North East is in a great 
position to attract even more visitors to sample 
the delights of our coast, countryside and 
diverse cuisine.

Here at appetite we are passionate about 
food, promoting local businesses and highlighting 
everything tasty we have on offer.

As well as our own team, we are keen to 
hear about all your experiences - your favourite 
restaurants, dishes and all the places you would 
recommend people to try.

In tough times never before has it been so 
important to relax and spoil ourselves - there 
is more to life than worrying - and what better 
way than to enjoy fantastic food, knowing you 
are supporting local businesses and jobs at the 
same time.

So why not get together with some old friends 
for a chinwag over a plate of delicious food at one 
of the places we feature here or elsewhere in the 
magazine. And don’t forget to treat your dad in 
June - it’s Father’s day on the 17th so book up 
and make his day.

Taste of home
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no28

No28 is a new bar/bistro where a beautifully 
eclectic interior complements a fantastic menu 
in what must surely be Newcastle’s best kept 
secret. No28 offers great british classics such as 
lamb shank, steak & ale pie and burgers and has 
a few adventurous numbers thrown in for good 
measure such as Moroccan-spiced confit of 
chicken on a chorizo & butterbean tagine, crispy 
skin seabass with asian greens and a sesame & 
soya dressing and red Thai prawns with fragrant 
rice & coriander salad.
The emphasis is on fresh seasonal food & local 
suppliers and everything is made in-house, from 

the tartar sauce with the fish & chips to the mint 
sauce for the lamb shank.
The wine at No28 is sourced from an indepen-
dent supplier in yorkshire and the cocktails are 
great too.
Service is friendly and informal, with great atten-
tion to detail and the interior is very individual. 
Sunday dinner with all the trimmings & gravy to 
die for is a popular draw.
No28 is open for food noon-8pm Sunday – 
Saturday & noon-6pm Sundays. It opens later for 
drinks & cocktails in the week and until 3am at 
weekends for a sophisticated late bar vibe.

LOCATION: 27-29 Nelson Street, Newcastle upon Tyne  
tel 07886 126409 • www.no28.co.uk • facebook no28

dABBAwAl

a food revolution is underway in Newcastle, 
where dabbawal Street Food kitchen is 
taking premium quality street-inspired dishes 
and serving them tapas-style in a relaxed 
urban environment. Shortlisted for best 
Newcomer in the british curry awards, 
dabbawal is a fresh concept in Indian street-
style food. Its grazing and sharing dishes 
are made to order by chefs who insist on 
premium produce, freshly prepared in the 
open kitchen. Early evening offer – three 
tapas dishes plus a side order for £12.

LOCATION: 69-75 High bridge, Newcastle 
upon Tyne, NE1 6bX • Tel: 0191 2325133  
www.dabbawal.com • info@dabbawal.com

louis’ RestAuRAnt

located on Jesmond’s lively osborne road, louis’ 
is elegant, warm and welcoming with sumptuous 
alcove seating. louis’ friendly staff, relaxed 
atmosphere and most importantly generous 
portions of the best local produce work together 
to create a meal to remember. Try our superb value 
lunch menu £13.95 for 3 courses as well as our 
thoroughly entertaining dine & Jazz each Thursday 
Evening, just £16.95 for 3 courses complete with 
live entertainment. alternatively try our unbeatable 
Sunday lunch with all the trimmings, only £18.95!
book now for our 50’s dinner dance in celebration 
of HrH’s diamond Jubilee. 3 course meal & live 
band only £35ph. 1st June 2012 from 7pm til late.

LOCATION: 71-73 osborne road  
Newcastle NE2 2aN • T: 0191 281 4545 
www.louisjesmond.co.uk

loves thAi 

loves Thai is the home of authentic Thai food 
from South of Thailand. customers enjoy the 
warm and cosy contemporary restaurant in one of 
Newcastle’s best locations where the Thai food is 
all freshly prepared.
loves Thai offers 25% discount off the total bill 
for Happy Hour from 5pm –7pm.
The restaurant also offers £6.95 for a 2 course 
lunch and £6.00 for its one course lunch special.
opening hours: Monday closed. 
Tuesday – Sunday, lunch 11:30pm – 3pm 
dinner 5pm – 11pm.

LOCATION: 32-34 Mosley Street
Newcastle, NE1 1dF   
Tel: 0191 233 2828  www.lovesthai.com  
email: info@lovesthai.com

luigiKhAn’s

located within the elegant best Western 
ryokan Hotel, luigikhan’s is a sophisticated 
Indian restaurant. The authentic Punjabi 
menu includes an impressive range of meat, 
fish and vegetarian dishes including roasted 
Paneer tikka starters, delicious lamb karahi 
and traditional desserts served with a warm 
welcome. luigikhan’s is available for private 
functions and has a heated outdoor shisha 
lounge with a range of shisha flavours from 
apple to strawberry. open Sun-Thurs 5pm-
11pm, Fri-Sat 5pm-11.30pm. 

LOCATION: best West ryokan Hotel, 358 
Westgate road, Newcastle NE1 3UG  
Tel 0191 2724937 Email: info@luigikhans.com 
www.luigikhan.com 
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PePPeRPot

Pepperpot is Morpeth’s hidden gem; a 
warm, friendly and informal bistro, using 
locally sourced produce. 
Popular specials are from the Wallington 
Estate as well as locally landed seafood.
Sundowner Special: Monday – Friday 
4.30pm-7pm Pizza/Pasta excluding specials 
only £4.95. booking is advisable but not 
always essential
Private functions also catered for.
Pepperpot is a bring your own drink 
restaurant - bring your own wine & beer 
to accompany your meal. 

LOCATION: Pepperpot, 35 oldgate, 
Morpeth NE61 1Py • Tel: 01670 514 666  
www.pepper-pots.co.uk

BistRo RomAno

renowned for excellent service, comfortable 
surroundings and  Italian cuisine with a twist, bistro 
romano attracts diners from across the region.
The menu combines the best of Italian and 
International styles resulting in new, innovative 
dishes which form part of the daily special 
selection as well as a varied à la carte menu. 
For the traditionalist, romano also serves a 
selection of  Italian classics and home-cooked 
Sunday lunches.  The owners are proud of the 
extensive wine list and are happy to help you 
find the right match for your meal.

LOCATION: 63 Front Street,  
cleadon Village, Sunderland Sr6 7PG   
Tel: 0191 519 1747 
http://m.romanosrestaurants.net
also at The Qube, Metrocentre 

the sAge gAtesheAd

The brasserie at The Sage Gateshead offers 
modern british cuisine in contemporary, stylish 
surroundings. a pre-show menu is served from 
5pm–7pm on show nights, and drinks or desserts 
can be pre-ordered for the interval or post show.
The Soprano menu provides great value for money 
at ‘late bird’ times, (7pm – 10pm, seven days a 
week), offering two courses for just £12 or three 
courses for £15. an à la carte menu is available 
from 7pm on show nights and 5pm on non-show 
nights. The brasserie is also an ideal spot for lunch, 
with two courses for £12 or three courses for £15. 

LOCATION: St Mary’s Square, Gateshead 
Quays, Gateshead, NE8 2Jr  0191 443 4654 
www.thesagegateshead.org
 brasserie@thesagegateshead.org

michelAngelo’s

This little corner of Italy, Hotel Michelangelo, is 
located between blaydon and ryton. 
With ample car/coach parking it’s the ideal venue 
for your celebration. 
The function room is versatile enough to 
accommodate large parties in style and smaller 
ones in cosy intimacy for any special occasion, 
offering a mouthwatering Mediterranean style menu.
Three-course early bird specials – only £4.95 
Monday to Saturday 12-7pm and all day Sunday.
childrens menu – only £3.95
Three-course Sunday lunch is £12.95 or roast of 
the day for £4.95. a fantastic place for a relaxing 
drink or a three-course meal.

LOCATION: Michelangelo Hotel
Stella road, ryton • Tel: 0191 4132921 
www.michelangelohotel.co.uk

oAK 

located on the corner of dean Street and The 
Side, oak restaurant, deli and lounge is the latest 
fabulous concept from that long-established 
name on the Newcastle city scene, rossano 
arceri.  The menu is a fusion of new and old  
classics and head chef rob anderson has 
created breakfast, lunch and à la carte menus 
and a full deli to keep guests happy from early 
morning until, well – the next early morning!
like the menus, the decor is an eclectic mix from 
tartan, to oak flooring, to comfy leather sofas. 
The venue boasts a bar/restaurant, lounge and  
terrace and its own private dining experience in 

the ‘Sshh room’.  oak is situated in the base-
ment of the recently refurbished, Grade II listed 
Milburn House and is fast gaining a reputation 
for superb post-work cocktails at the bar and a 
fabulous selection of world wines. 
oak special offers include free tapas with 
every drink and free wine with meal deals, 
4pm-7pm daily.  
oak Early bird Menu - 2 courses £8.50
From 12-7pm Monday to Friday;12-6pm Sat-
urday with Homemade Sunday lunch 12-4pm
oak is fast gaining a reputation for its fantastic 
private functions.

LOCATION: Milburn House, dean Street, Newcastle, NE1 1lF 
tel 0191 232 3200 • www.oaknewcastle.co.uk



browns bar and brasserie 
51 Grey Street, Newcastle tel 0191 2618210 www.browns-restaurants.co.uk 
open from 9am mon-fri and 10am at weekends
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Gary Ramsay splashes 
out on lunch at Browns, 
all in the name of 
research, of course

browns bar and brasserie has recently opened 
its doors on grey street, newcastle, so 
when the opportunity arrived for a city centre 
business meeting and lunch it seemed only 
right to give it a try. 

Located on the same side as Barluga and 
Blakes coffee house, it’s good to see Grey Street 
welcoming new restaurants. 

Latino influenced chain Las Iguanas opened 
recently and with the ever-popular Panni’s and 
the fantastic dabbawal round the corner on High 
Bridge (opposite the Bacchus) and the Stand 
bistro down the other end (opposite the duke) 
there are some great choices now. 

First impressions of Browns are good too; big 
and welcoming with a central bar, all wood, smart 
staff in crisp white shirts, subdued lighting and a 
pleasant hum of chatter. 

The first Browns opened in 1973, so it’s about 

time the brand headed north, and an interesting menu 
offers a range of starters from soups and salads to 
pan-seared scallops. 

It ain’t exactly a cheap lunch, and main courses, 
apart from some salads, are priced from £10.95 
(chicken, leek and mushroom pie) up to a stonking 
£22.45 (chargrilled fillet of beef).

It’s a good selection, mind you, starring the likes of 
fish pie, slow-roasted belly pork, and wild boar burger 
and chips. 

They also offer a lunch and early menu with starters 
from £3, mains from £7.95 and puddings at £3, and 
there are daily specials. 

We had hake with hollandaise sauce, apple, celeriac 
and spinach, and a wild mushroom risotto with truffle 
oil. The fish was good, the veg with it a little bland. 
As for the risotto, it was great, very tasty albeit a 
fairly small portion.

The Eton mess to follow was a resounding hit, 
starring white chocolate, hazelnuts and cherries in 
addition to the strawberries, cream and meringue. 
A mini-Everest, it was quickly conquered and an 
undoubted peak to finish on. 

The bill, including one glass of white wine, a bottle of 
water and coffees, came to just over £40. overall, we 
really liked Browns and will return.

 When I got back to the office I checked out their 
website and they have a range of promotions on 
various days. I registered my details to keep up to date 
with future offers.

I’m confident, as long as they keep the standards 
high, that it will prove to be popular, which goes to show 
that even in a recession there’s always room for quality.

LUnch!
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diary

Variety the spice of life
Variety is the Spice of Life event at Sachins Punjabi restaurant raised more than £1,000 for 
Variety, the Children’s Charity, as part of its new ‘Build a Bus’ scheme.  NodA Taxis is the latest in 
a fleet of companies to agree to build a bus for Variety and it announced its charitable partnership 
with an evening of food and entertainment at Sachins on Forth Banks, Newcastle.

since molly died, the puppy grabs me in 
its mouth by my tail. As if I hadn’t been 
traumatised enough. 
Molly used to chase it. She would turn and 
run after it, and it would run away. Then come 
back for more. Molly would also chase the cat. 
And the cat would chase the pup. I didn’t get 
involved. She was a beautiful chicken, and a 
brave one. It is she who should have been called 
Pluck, not me, because she was very plucky. 
Molly died at the beginning of May, a Monday, 
at a quarter past six in the morning. We should 
have been safe, but the hen house door hadn’t 
been shut properly and we’d escaped. It’s so light 
at this time of year. And those bloody wild birds; 
there’s no sleeping in in the spring. 
Anyhow, it was the wild fox that got her. The next 
door neighbour saw it unfold from his upstairs 
window, the fox on the fence, motionless, Molly 
and me happily scratching as we do, or did, 
the fox slinking down from the fence, Molly in 
the fox’s mouth, me on the guinea pig hutch, 
motionless, disbelieving, Molly squawking, 
poor thing, the fox running away, beautiful grey 
feathers where she met her end. 
Now it’s just me. They kept me in for a few days, 
fearful the fox would return. They have cubs this 
time of year and get really hungry. I have to say 
that they’re scabbier than I’d imagined. 
And then of course they got sorry for me and 
let me out again during the day. I’m surprised 
how well I’ve adjusted, actually. of course, I don’t 
lay eggs any more. Far too post traumatically 
shocked for that, and I wouldn’t care, I was laying 
loads after a good year off after some other 
crazy thing that happened; forget what now. 
The reason they call me Pluck is when I first 
came at 15 weeks old or something, I had three 
friends, one of whom was Polly. She was pretty 
too. Same end. Like all of them. Anyhow, I would 
peck at Polly until her feathers came out. I don’t 
know why, really. She sort of let me. So they’re 
worried about getting new chickens in case I do 
it again. But I never laid a beak on Molly. We were 
inseparable. I used to panic when she went out of 

sight. I’m on my own now.
Even the dog, its mouth locked 

on my tail, is company these 
days, albeit a little humiliating. 
It doesn’t seem to hurt me. 
But I hope we get another 
chicken or two. I won’t hurt 
them, I promise. 
Poor little Molly. 
 

life AccoRding to PlucK, 
A city chicK...

cLucK!

joanne meade 

Les dixon
Bob gladwin (Vice chairman of Variety, the children’s 
charity), neeta and Bob arora (owner of sachins restaurant) 

nathan mackley, christina wood, ayesha marston, steven 
callender (jam marketing)

Bob gladwin, mark gladwin, darren rogers, gerry finn, rona williamson, 
ann newton, nick newton, Lisa rogers, kim gladwin

Billy fenwick, yvonne fenwick, maureen mowatt, carl mowatt

mark harford, jeremy middleton, sharon mussett-harford, Lisa atoosa, 
catherine middleton, terry mcnamara toni Little, tony Little, Lesley Little, sam hardie, rob hirst, scott mcdonald

chris Lamb (noda taxis), robyn gordon, mark gordon, marie 
gordon, Lisa Binnie, duncan Binnie, alex gordonwendy carroll, marie kenyon, todd allen, jackie dawson, joanne murphy, gail patterson
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CAKES BY BECKY
11 Beechgrove Terrace
Crawcrook, NE40 4LZ
t: 0191 4138888

COSTCO
Mandela Way, NE11 9dH 
t: 0191 461 9800 
www.costco.co.uk

CAFE CHIC
4. Princesway North
Team Valley NE11 0NF 
t: 0191 4473304

CELEBRATION CAKES
Jedburgh Court Team valley
NE11 0BQ t: 0191 4877171

ESLINGTON VILLA
8 Station Road, Low Fell, NE9 6dR
t: 0191 4876017
www.eslingtonvilla.co.uk

GREENHOUSE BRASSERIE
Baltic Business Quarter
Quarryfield Road, Gateshead 
NE8 3BE t: 0191 490 2414

MICHELANGELO HOTEL
Stella Road, Ryton, NE21 4Lu
t: 0191 4132921
e: info@hotelmichelangelo.co.uk
www.hotelmichelangelo.co.uk

R MARTIN & SON FAMILY 
BUTCHERS
38 Main St, Crawcrook,  
NE40 4NB
t: 0191 4134037

SIX THE BALTIC
Baltic Quay, Mill Road,  
Gateshead, NE8 3BA
t: 0191 4404948

SPICY MONKEY
10 Beaconsfield Low Fell NE9 5Eu
t: 07812 946899
www.spicymonkey.co.uk

TAVISTOCK ITALIA
Penshaw View, Vigo, Birtley
dH3 2JL t: 0191 4474487

THE BRASSERIE, THE SAGE
St. Mary’s Square, Gateshead Quay
Tyne & Wear, NE8 2JR
t: 0191 4434661 
www.thesagegateshead.org
 
THE IVY RESTAURANT
2-3 Parsons drive, Ryton, NE40 3RA
t: 0191 4136444

WALTER DIX
1 Stirling Court, 11th Ave North, 
Team Valley, Gateshead, NE11 0JF
t: 0191 4911488
 

 newcastle  

1 OAK 
Milburn House, dean Street, 
NE1 1LF
t: 0191 2323200 

ARLOS CAFE & BISTRO
36-38 Brentwood Avenue, 
Jesmond, NE2 3dH
t: 0191 2814838

ADRIANOS
90 High Street, Gosforth, NE3 1HB
t: 0191 2846464 
 
AVANTI
52-54 Brentwood Avenue, 
Jesmond, NE2 3dH
t: 0191 2814240 
www.avantinewcastle.co.uk
 
THE BISCUIT FACTORY
16 Stoddart Street, Shieldfield, 
NE2 1AN t: 0191 2611103

BILLABONG
68 osborne Road, Jesmond
t: 0191 2817881

BRUGES
46 Brentwood Avenue,  
Jesmond, NE2 3dH
t: 0191 2818081

CARRUTHERS & KENT 
3a Elmfield Road
Gosforth NE3 4Ay
t: 0191 2131818 
www.carruthersandkent.com

CAFE 1901 
St Georges Terrace, Jesmond, 
NE2 2dL
t: 0191 3409774

CAFÉ ROYAL
8 Nelson Street, Newcastle, 
NE1 5AW
t: 0191 2313000

CAFFE VIVO
29 Broad Chare, Quayside, 
NE1 3dQ
t: 0191 2321331

CAFFE Z
Goldspink Lane, Sandyford, 
NE2 1NQ
t: 0191 2304981
  
CHALK & PAPER
11-14 Nelson Street,  
City Centre, NE1 5AN
t: 0191 2301919

CLOSE HOUSE HOTEL
Heddon on The Wall, 
Newcastle NE15 0HT
t: 01661 852255 
www.closehouse.co.uk

DABBAWAL
69-75 Highbridge Street
Newcastle, NE1 6BX
t: 0191 2325133 
www.dabbawal.com

ELECTRIC EAST
St. James Boulevard
Waterloo Square NE1 4dN
t: 0191 2211000 

FISHERMAN’S LODGE
Jesmond dene, Jesmond,  
NE7 7BQ
t: 0191 2813281

FIRENZE
7 osborne Road, Jesmond,  
NE2 2AE t: 0191 2812136

GEORGE PAYNE  
BUTCHERS
27 Princes Road, Brunton Park, 
Gosforth, NE3 5TT
t: 0191 2362992

JESMOND DENE HOUSE
Jesmond dene Road, Jesmond,
NE2 2Ey
t: 0191 2123000

LINDSAYS TO GO
Alley 1 Grainger Market
Newcastle

LOUIS 
71-73 osborne Road,
Jesmond, NE2 2AN
t: 0191 2814545

LOVES THAI RESTAURANT
32-34 Mosley Street
Newcastle, NE1 1dF
t: 0191 2332828
www.lovesthai.com

CAFÉ MALMAISON
Quayside, Newcastle, 
NE1 3dX
t: 0191 245 5000

LUIGIKHAN’S RESTAURANT
358 Westgate Road
Newcastle NE4 6Nu
t: 0191 2724937 
www.luigikhans.com

MARCO POLO
33-35 dean Street, Newcastle 
upon Tyne, NE1 1PQ
t: 0191 2325533

MMM
unit 12/13 Grainger Arcade
Grainger Market NE1 5QF
t: 07801 357314

THE MEAT MERCHANT
5 Hazelwood, Jesmond
t: 0191 2121444

NE2 FOOD SOCIAL
The Biscuit Factory,  
Stoddart Street, Shieldfield, 
NE2 1AN
t: 0191 2605411

NO.28
27 - 28 Nelson Street, NE4 5SP
t: 0191 2322005 
www..no28.co.uk

NO.95 
95 High Street, Gosforth,  
NE3 4AA
 t: 0191 2130033

NEW RENDEVOUS 
3-5 Bell Villas, Ponteland  
NE20 9B
t: 01661 821775
www.kevinliu.co.uk/ 
rendevous-ponteland

OLIVE & BEAN
17/19 Clayton Street, Newcastle, 
NE1 5PN
t: 0191 2330990

THE PLOUGH INN
Mountsett, Burnopfield,  
NE16 6BA 
t: 01207 570346
www.plough-inn.co.uk

PANIS
61-65 High Bridge
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE1 6BX
t: 0191 2324366

PAN HAGGERTY
19-21 Queen Street, 
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE1 3uG
t: 0191 221 0904

POPOLO
82-84 Pilgrim Street,  
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE1 6SG
t: 0191 2328923
www.popolo.co.uk

PREMIER MEATS
units 1A/1B Airport Ind Est
kingston Park NE3 2EF
t: 0191 2710574

RADCLIFFE COFFEE HOUSE
14 Clayton Road, Jesmond 
NE2 4RP
t: 0191 2813939

RUMANA
261 Ponteland Road, Cowgate
t: 0191 2866621

ROSIES BISTRO
23-24 Gosforth Shopping Centre, 
Gosforth, NE3 1JZ
t: 0191 2136220
www.caferosies.co.uk

SACHINS
Forth Banks, Newcastle,  
NE1 3SGt: 0191 2619035
www.sachins.co.uk

SILK ROOM
one Trinity Gardens,  
Broad Chare, Newcastle,  
NE1 2HF
t: 0191 2603506

SOLOMONS
Thorntree Farm, West Road, 
denton Burn, NE15 7EX
t: 0191 2742323

THE SPICE CUBE
The Gate, Newcastle, NE1 5TG
t: 0191 2221181
www.thespicecube.com

THE FRENCH OVEN
unit 27 The Grainger Market
NE1 5QF
t: 07921 082953
www.frenchoven.webs.com

THE STAND  
COMEDY BISTRO
31 High Bridge, Newcastle 
t: 0844 693 336
www.thestand.co.uk

STANGER’S COOKSHOP
101 St. Georges Terrace, 
Jesmond, NE2 2dN
t: 0191 2818563 
www.stangerscookshop.co.uk
 
URBAN CAFÉ DANCE CITY
Temple Street, Newcastle,  
NE1 4BR
t: 0191 2610505

VUJON
29 Queen Street, Newcastle
NE1 3uG
t: 0191 2210601

WILLIS COFFEE SHOP
Clayton Road, Jesmond,  NE2 4RP
t: 0191 2818123

 north tyneside 

ALLARDS
Front Street, Tynemouth
t: 0191 4473252

THE BARNACLE
Central, Lower Promenade, 
Whitley Bay, NE26 1AN
t: 0191 2533876

BEACHES & CREAM
1 Victoria Crescent,  
Cullercoats, NE30 4PN
t: 0191 2514718

CENTRAL PARK 
114 Park View, Whitley Bay, 
NE26 3QLt: 0191 2912669

CRUSOES
South Beach, Longsands, 
Tynemouth, NE30 4HH
t: 0191 2964152

HALO
3 Marden Road, Whitley Bay
NE26 2JH
t: 0191 2518144

IT’S ALL GREEK 2 ME
Watts Slope
Whitley Bay NE26 1BQ
t: 0191 2510622
www.itsallgreek2me.com

IL STAZIONE
Station Buildings, Tynemouth 
Station, Tynemouth, NE30 4RE
t: 0191 2583200

 darlington 

GOLDEN BROWN CAFÉ
1 Houndgate, darlington, dL1 5RL
t: 01325 468708
www.goldenbrown-coffee.co.uk

HALL GARTH HOTEL
Coatham Mundeville, darlington
Co durham, dL1 3Lu
t: 01325 300400

SARDIS
196 Northgate, darlington
Co durham, dL1 1Qu

 county durham 

9 ALTERS COFFEE SHOP
19a Silver Street, durham
dH1 3RB
t: 0191 3741120 

ALISHAAN
50-51 North Rd, durham, 
dH1 4SF
t: 0191 3709180
www.alishaandurham.com

ANCHOR INN
Whittonstall, Co. durham, dH8 9JN
t:01207 561110
www.theanchorinnwhittonstall.co.uk

BELLS FISHSHOP
33 Marshall Terrace, durham, 
dH1 2HX
t: 0191 3860302
www.bellsfishshop.co.uk

BEAMISH HALL
Beamish, Stanley, dH9 0yB
t: 01207 233733

BISTRO 21
Aykley Head House, durham
dH1 5TS
t: 0191 3844354
www.bistrotwentyone.co.uk

BRAMBLES FOOD HALL
Poplar Tree Garden Centre, 
Shincliffe, dH1 2NG
t: 0191 3847553

BROOM HOUSE FARM
Near Witton Gilbert, durham
dH7 6TR
t: 0191 3719697

CENTRAL THAI
19 The Gates Shopping Centre, 
durham City, dH1 4SL
t: 0191 5978774
www.centralthairestaurant.co.uk

CHESTERS GROVE 
Chester Moor, Chester-le-Street
dH2 3RQ
t: 0191 3881662
www.chestersgrove.co.uk

CIAO CIAO
3A Framwellgate Bridge
Town Centre, Co. durham,  
dH1 4SJ
t: 0191 3830149

DERWENT WALK INN
Ebchester, dH8 0SX
t: 01207 560347

DERWENT MANOR HOTEL
Allensford Co. durham
dH8 9BB t: (01207) 592000 
www.bw-derwentmanorhotel.
co.uk

DURHAM INDOOR MARKET
Market Place, durham, dH1 3NJ
t: 0191 3846153
www.durhammarkets.co.uk

DURHAM MARRIOTT 
ROYAL COUNTY
old Elvet, durham dH1 3JN
t: 0191 3866821
www.durhammarriottroyalcounty.co.uk

FINBARRS
Waddington Street, Flass Vale
durham City, dH1 4BG
t: 0191 3709999
www.finbarrsrestaurant.co.uk

FLAT WHITE
21a Elvet Bridge, durham, dH1 3AA
t: 07789 951149

GIOVANNIS
Genesis Road, Consett, dH8 5XP
t: 01207 504210

HARDWICK HALL HOTEL
Sedgefield, Co durham, TS21 2EH
t: 01740 620253
www.hardwickhallhotel.co.uk

HOLLATHANS CAFÈ BAR
6-9 Ashfield Terrace,  
Chester le Street, dH3 3Pd
t: 0191 3880090

I. K. FISH
durham Indoor Market,  
Market Place, durham, dH1 3NJ
t: 0191 3831113

KNITSLEY FARM 
knitsley, Consett, dH8 9EW
t: 01207 592059

LA COOKSHOP
9 Saddler Street, dH1 3NP
t: 0191 3831722

LEONARDS COFFEE HOUSE
1-2 Back Silver Street, dH1 3RA
t: 0191 3840647
www.leonardscoffeehouse.co.uk

LE RAAJ
Front Street, Chester Moor,
Chester-le-Street, dH2 3RJ
t: 0191 3890561www.le-raaj.com

LUMLEY CASTLE HOTEL
Lumley, Chester le Street
Co durham, dH3 4NX
t: 0191 3891111

MARCELLO’S
Grey Horse, Hill Top, 
dipton, Co. durham. dH9 9JH
t: 01207 571040

MELANZANA
96 Elvet Bridge, durham,  dH1 3AG
t: 0191 3840096
www.melanzana.co.uk

RAVENDALE FOODS
uNIT 2 Leadgate Industrial 
Estate, Lope Hill Road, Consett
dH8 7RN

SALE PEPE
10, Front St, Shotley Bridge
Consett, dH8 0HH
t: 01207 509969

SOUTH CAUSEY INN
Beamish Burn Road,  Stanley, 
dH9 0LS t: 01207 235555

STAR OF SIAM 
RESTAURANT
Highfield Hotel, 101 durham 
Road, East Rainton, dH5 9QT
t: 0191 5120905
www.highfieldhoteldurham.co.uk

THE PANCAKE CAFÉ
11 Crossgate, durham, dH1 4PS
t: 0191 3868070

THE PLOUGH INN
Mountsett, Burnopfield, NE16 6BA
t: 01207 504210
www.plough-inn.co.uk

 
gateshead 

ARTISAN EXPRESS
16 High Level Parade
Wellington street  
NE8 2AJ 
t: 0191 4900208

Milkhope Centre,  
Berwick Hill Road, Newcastle 
NE13 6DA

t: 01670 789924
enquiries@theblagdonfarmshop.co.uk
www.theblagdonfarmshop.co.uk

THE BLAGDON  
FARM SHOP

A-Z guide appetite is available at all of these locations as well as Tourist Information centres across the region.  
If you would like copies in your cafe, restaurant, delicatessen, farm shop etc. please give us a call on 01661 844115
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www.ilfornotynemouth.co.uk

IRVINS BRASSERIE
The Irvin Building, The Fish Quay, 
North Shields, NE30 1HJ
t: 0191 2963238 

LOLA JEANS BAR & 
KITCHEN
The Arcade, Tynemouth, 
NE30 4BS  t: 0191 2577061
 
MARTINO’S ITALIAN 
RESTAURANT
Fish Quay, 16 union Quay
North Shields, NE30 1HJ
t: 0191 2585929

LADYBIRD CAKE SUPPLIES
4 Queensway, Tynemouth, Tyne & 
Wear NE30 4NA  
t: 0191 2571707
www.ladybirdcakesupplies.co.uk

LOTTIE MCPHEES 
CUPCAKES
195 Park View, Whitley Bay, 
NE26 3Rd t: 0191 4479632
www.lottiemcpheescupcakes.com

THE NEW EXCHANGE 
BRASSERIE & BAR
Saville Exchange, Howard Street, 
North Shields. NE30 1SE
t: 0191 2587866
www.newexchangebrasserie.co.uk

PRIORY CAFE
35 Percy Park Road Tynemouth, 
NE30 4LT t: 0191 2590627

STATION ROOMS
Station Buildings, Tynemouth 
Station, Tynemouth, NE30 4RE
t: 0191 2583200

59 Saville Street, North Shields 
NE30 1AY 

t: 0191 2964656 
e: thewoodendeli@hotmail.co.uk 

Find us on Twitter & Facebook

THE WOODEN DELI
 

northumberland 

ALLENDALE TEA ROOMS 
Market Place, Allendale,  
NE47 9Bd
t: 01434 683575
www.allendaletearooms.co.uk

AMBLE BUTCHERS
31 Queen Street, Amble,  
NE65 0BX
t: 01665 712700

1 & 2 King Edwards Court
Front Street
Tynemouth
NE30 4DZ 

t: 0191 2575556

MISTER WOODS 
COFFEE

advertise here... call 01661 844115 or visit 
www.appetitemag.co.uk for more information.

 
CORBRIDGE COOKSHOP
15 Middle Street Corbridge
NE45 5AT t: 01434 632582

COOK & BARKER
Newton on the Moor, Felton, 
Morpeth, NE65 9yJ
t: 01665 575234

CRANSTON’S BUTCHERS
7 Cattle Market, Hexham, NE46 1NJ
t: 01434 602271

DANIELLES BISTRO
East Gate, Hexham
t: 01434 601122

DELI AT DARRAS
13a Broadway, Ponteland
NE20 9PW t: 01661 860206

DIWAN-E-AM  
INDIAN RESTAURANT
County Mill, Priestpopple, 
Hexham, NE46 1PH
t: 01434 606575

DOXFORD HALL HOTEL 
& SPA
Chathill Alnwick
NE67 5dN
t: (01665) 589700
www.doxfordhall.co.uk

DUKE OF WELLINGTON
Newton, NE43 7uL
t: 01661 844446
www.thedukeofwellingtoninn.co.uk

THE COUNTRY BARN
Widdrington Farm, Morpeth
NE61 5EA
t: 01670 760181
www.thecountrybarn.co.uk

THE CHOCOLATE SPA
1 Fenkle Street Alnwick
NE66 1HW t: 07984 409284
www.thechocolatespa.co.uk

THE DYVELS INN
Station Road, Corbridge, NE45 5Ay
t: 01434 633633
www.dyvelsinn.co.uk

EASTERN SPICE
55a Front Street, Prudhoe, NE42 5AA
t: 01661 834 355

GERBHERDS DELI  
FARM SHOP
7 Newgate Street, Morpeth
NE61 1AL t: 01670 512106

GIANNI’S RISTORANTE
3 Market Place, Morpeth
NE61 1H 
t: 01670 511547
www.giannis-ristorante.com

HORTON GRANGE
Berwick Hill, Ponteland 
NE13 6Bu t: 01661 860686

KAYOLA’S DELI
6 Newmarket, Morpeth
NE61 1PS t: 01670 515115

IL PICCOLO
St Helens Street, Corbridge, 
NE45 5BE
t: 01434 634554

IN THE CHARE
19a Saint Mary’s Chare, Hexham, 
NE46 1NQ t: 01434 608 558

JASPERS
8 Bridge Street, Amble, NE65 0dR
t: 01665 714724

JIGGERY POKERY 
TEAROOM & SHOP 
Mickley, Stocksfield, NE43 7BG 
t: 01661 842256

JOLLY FISHERMAN 
9 Haven Hill, Craster, NE66 3TR
t: 01665 576 461

THE ANGEL INN
Main Street, Corbridge, 
NE45 5LA
t: 01434 632119

ARAMEE INDIAN 
RESTAURANT
59 Front Street, Prudhoe,  
NE42 5AA
t: 01661 833355

BARI TEA
28 Narrowgate, Alnwick, NE66 1JG
t: 01665 510508
www.bariTea.co.uk

BARN AT BEAL
Beal Farm, Berwick upon Tweed, 
Td15 2PB
t: 01289 540044

BARLUGA DELI
unit 3d, Sanderson Arcade,
Morpeth, NE61 1NS
t: 01670 505000 
 
BATTLESTEADS HOTEL
Wark, Hexham NE48 3LS
t: 01434 230209 
e: info@battlesteads.com
www.battlesteads.com

BIN 21
Robson House,  29 Newgate St, 
Morpeth,  NE61 1AT
t: 01670 504901

BOUCHON BISTROT
4-6 Gilesgate, Hexham,  
NE46 3NJ
t: 01434 609943

THE BOUTIQUE WINE CO.
14 Narrowgate, Alnwick,  
NE66 1JG
t: 01665 606304

BROCKSBUSHES
Corbridge, NE43 7uB
t: 01434 633100
www.brocksbushes.co.uk

THE CAFE HOUSE
26 Middle Street, Corbridge, 
NE45 5AT t: 01434 633130

THE CHEESE SHOP
6 oldgate, Morpeth, NE61 1LX
t: 01670 504434

CAFÉ LOWERY
33-35 Broadway, Ponteland, 
NE20 9PW
t: 01661 820 357

CAFÉ NO 6
Market Place, Corbridge,  
NE45 5AW  t: 01434 634356

CAFE DES AMIS
62 Newgate Street
Morpeth NE61 1PB
t: 0758 5614156

CANDY CASTLE SWEETS
29-31 Fenkle Street
Alnwick, NE66 1HW
t: 01665 606597

CHAR MAUSUM  
INDIAN RESTAURANT
Station Road End, Stannington, 
Morpeth, NE61 6dR
t: 01670 789011

CORBRIDGE LARDER
18 Hill Street, Corbridge, 
NE45 5AA
t: 01434 632948
www.corbridgelarder.co.uk

CORBRIDGE LARDER
Sanderson Arcade, Morpeth
NE61 1NS
www.corbridgelarder.co.uk

COXONS COFFEE SHOP
1 Seafield Road, Seahouses, 
NE68 7SJ t: 01665 720555

LANGLEY CASTLE
Langley-on-Tyne, Hexham
NE47 5Lu t: 01434 688888
www.langleycastle.com
 
LA BODEGA
Newgate Street, Morpeth 
NE61 1Bu t: 01670 516055
www.labodegamorpeth.co.uk

MANZIL TANDOORI 
RESTAURANT
2B oldgate, Morpeth,  
NE61 1LX t: 01670 515405

MIZEN HEAD HOTEL
Lucker Road Bamburgh
NE69 7BSt: (01668) 214254

MOORHOUSE FARM
Station Road, Stannington Station 
NE61 6dX t: 01670 789350

MORWICK FARM
Acklington, Morpeth, NE65 9dG
t: 01665 711210 
www.royaldouble.com

MULAN
Woodlea, High, Stanners,  
Morpeth NE61 1QL
t: 01670 503288
www.kevinliu.co.uk

NEPTUNE FISH 
RESTAURANT
3 Seafield Road, Seahouses, 
NE68 7SJ t: 01665 721 310

NORTH ACOMB  
FARM SHOP
North Acomb Farm,
Stocksfield,  
NE43 7uF
t: 01661 843181

NORTHUMBERLAND 
CHEESE CO,
The Cheese Farm, Green Lane, 
Blagdon, NE13 6BZ
t: 01670 789798
www.northumberlandcheese.co.uk

NORTHUMBERLAND 
SAUSAGE COMPANY
Wark Village Farm Store
Hexham road, Wark
Northumberland, NE48 3LR
t: 01434 230221
www.northumberlandsausagecompany.com

PEPPERPOT CAFÉ-BISTRO
5 oldgate, Morpeth, NE61 1Py
t: 01670 514666

PRIMA DELI
Market Place, Alnwick,  
NE66 1HS t: 01665 605610

PIZZA EXPRESS
4 Market Place Morpeth
NE61 1HGt: 01670 512855

RIVERSIDE LODGE
High Stanners, Morpeth, NE61 1QL
t: 01670 512771
www.riverside-lodge.co.uk

L.ROBSON & SONS
Haven Hill, Craster, NE66 3TR
t: 01665 576 223

R.MARTIN BUTCHERS
21 Newgate Street, Morpeth
NE61 1AW t: 01670 513359 

RUTHERFORDS  
OF MORPETH
Coffee Shop 10-16 Bridge Street
Morpeth NE61 1NJ 
t: 01670 512458

ROBSON & SONS LTD 
QUALITY BUTCHERS
2 Meal Market, Hexham, NE46 2dA
t: 01434 602049

ROTHBURY FAMILY 
BUTCHERS
Townfoot, Rothbury, NE65 7SL
t: 01669 620744
www.rothburyfamilybutchers.co.uk

R.TURNBULL & SONS 
FAMILY BUTCHERS
33-35 Market Street, Alnwick, 
NE66 1SS
t: 01665 602186

SWALLOW FISH
‘Fishermans kitchen’,  
2 South Street, Seahouses, 
NE68 7RB
t: 01665 721052
 
SPURELLI ICE CREAM 
The old Chandlery, 
Coquet Street, Amble 
NE65 0dJ 
t: 01665 710890 
www.spurreli.com

SUNNYHILLS OF BELFORD
South Road Belford
NE70 7dP
t: (01668) 219662 
www.sunnyhillsofbelford.co.uk

THE SHORELINE CAFE 
1 Church Street, Craster 
NE66 3TH
t: 01665 571251

THE SUN INN
High Church, Morpeth, 
NE61 2QT
t: 01670 514153
www.suninn-northumberland.
co.uk

THE WHITE SWAN HOTEL
Bondgate within Alnwick
t: 01665 602109
www.classiclodges.co.uk

TEA AND TIPPLE
18 Market Place, Corbridge, 
NE45 5AT t: 01434 632886
www.teaandtipple.com

TINO’S DELI
60 Front Street West,  
Bedlington,  NE22 5uB
t: 01670 824444
www.tinodeli.co.uk

TOMLINSONS CAFÉ AND 
BUNK HOUSE
Bridge Street, Rothbury,  
NE65 7SF
t: 01669 621979
www.tomlinsonsrothbury.co.uk

VALLUM FARM
East Wallhouses, Military Road, 
NE18 0LL t: 01434 672652
www.vallumfarm.co.uk

VARANDA
17-19 Clayport Street, Alnwick 
t: 01665 603278
www.varandaalnwick.co.uk

WHEELBIRKS FARM
Stocksfield,  
NE43 7Hy
t: 01661 842613

WMH FARM FRESH MEATS
Haydon Bridge 
Haltwhistle
Allendale  

WHITE SWAN HOTEL
Bondgate Within
Alnwick. Northumberland
NE66 1Td 
t: 01665) 602109
www.classiclodges.co.uk

 south tyneside  

BOLDON G.H PICKINGS 
BUTCHERS
East Boldon 
NE36 0SE
t: 0191 5367359
 
COLMANS FISH AND CHIPS
182 -184 ocean Road,  
South Shields, NE33 2JQ
t: 0191 4561202
www.colmansfishandchips.com

LATIMERS
Shell Hill, Bents Road,  
Whitburn, SR6 7NT
t: 0191 5292200

TAVISTOCK RETRO  
@ THE STANHOPE
Stanhope Road, South Shields
NE33 4SS t: 0191 4565670

 sunderland 

ASIANA FUSION 
RESTAURANT 
Echo 24 Building,  
West Wear Street, 
Sunderland, SR1 1Xd 
t: 0191 510 0099
www.asianafusion.co.uk

BON APPETITE DELI
Front Street, Cleadon, SR6 7PG
t: 0191 5374333
BISTRO ROMANO
63 Front Street, Cleadon,   
SR6 7PG
t: 0191 519 1747

CAFE SPICE
6-7 douro Terrace, 
Grangetown, SR2 7dX
t: 0191 5102002 
 
DACQUA RESTAURANT
26-28 John Street
Town Centre, SR1 1JG
t: 0191 5651988 
 
ITALIAN  
FARMHOUSE PIZZERIA
South Street,  
West Rainton
Houghton-le-Spring,  
dH4 6PA
t: 0191 5841022

JAYELLES
6 Queens Parade,  
Seaburn, SR6 8dA
t: 0191 529 3132 
 
MARINA VISTA
Marine Activity Centre
North dock, SR6 0PW
t: 0191 5100600 
www.marina-vista.co.uk 
 
OLIVE CAFE
18 olive Street,  
Sunderland, SR1 3PE
t: 0191 5144588 
 
ROKER HOTEL
Roker Terrace, SR6 9Nd
t: 0191 5671786

SNOW GOOSE
Sunderland Marina,  
Roker, SR6 0PW
t: 0191 5675681

Milfield, Wooler, NE71 6JD 

t: 01668 216224 
www.redlioninn-milfield.co.uk 

Real Ales - Good Food - 
Accommodation

Red Lion inn
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rhUBarB moUsse, jeLLy, 
sorBet and compote 
with praLine crUmBLe
serves 4

ingredients  
rhubarb mousse
250g/9oz rhubarb pulp
100ml/3½ fl oz whipped cream
200ml/7fl oz meringue (made using 2 egg 
whites and 50g sugar)
2 gelatine leaves
50ml/2fl oz Grenadine
sorbet
100ml/3½ fl oz cold water
225g/8oz rhubarb (trimmed, chopped)
50ml/2 fl oz Grenadine
75ml/2½ fl oz glucose syrup
lemon juice
Jelly
200ml/7fl oz water
50ml/2fl oz Grenadine
150g/5oz rhubarb (chopped)
2 leaves gelatine
Praline crumble
125g/4½ oz caster sugar
50g/2oz flaked almonds (toasted)
squeeze lemon juice
125ml/4fl oz water

method
for rhubarb mousse
Cook rhubarb and Grenadine to a puree, add 
soaked gelatine while the mixture is still hot then 
pass through a sieve. Leave to cool. Whisk cream 
to a ribbon consistency. Make meringue using 
the egg whites and sugar. Fold all ingredients 
together, pour into moulds to set as a mousse.
for the sorbet
Put rhubarb, glucose syrup, Grenadine and water 
in a pan. Cover and simmer until rhubarb is tender, 
remove and cool. Transfer cooled rhubarb to a 
food processor and blend to a puree. Pass puree 
through a fine sieve. Add lemon juice to taste. 
Transfer puree to an ice cream maker and churn 
until sorbet is smooth and set. Store in the freezer.
for the jelly
Put water, Grenadine and rhubarb in a pan and 
simmer for 5 mins to infuse. Strain liquid into a jug 
and retain rhubarb for compote. Make up the liquid 
to 200ml and reheat. Add soaked gelatine and 
pour into shaped moulds to set.
for the compote
Blend rhubarb from jelly mix for a compote.
for praline crumble
Heat water and sugar in a pan until amber 
in colour and add lemon juice. Pour onto 
almonds in a metal tray and cool. Blend 
praline to a crumble.
to serve
As in the photograph, garnished with some 
rhubarb crisps (assuming you’re artistic!).

Just  
Desserts

A seasonal Queen of 
puddings!
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RECIPE Waren Mill Hotel, Bamburgh,  
Northumberland NE70 7EE, tel 01668 214 581 
www.warenhousehotel.co.uk 
COURTESY OF Relish Publications, publisher of 
Relish North East, Relish yorkshire and Relish Scotland, 
available at selected restaurants and online at  
www.relishpublications.co.uk



Fine and exclusive wines, expertly 
sourced, personally recommended.

www.carruthersandkent.com   |   On facebook – Carruthers and Kent   |   On Twitter – CandKwines 

Open Tuesday to Saturday 10 am to 7pm and Sunday 12-5pm - 3a Elmfield Road | Gosforth | Newcastle | NE3 4AY - Tel: 0191 2131818

Newton • Northumberland • NE43 7UL Tel: 01661 844446
Email: info@thedukeofwellingtoninn.co.uk • www.thedukeofwellingtoninn.co.uk

Celebrate the DiamonD Jubilee with us on tuesDay 5th June. we are having a 50s nostalgia 
theme anD a speCial menu will be serveD from 12 noon with lots of events Continuing 
throughout the Day anD evening. everyone welCome, Come along anD Join in the fun

restaurant 
Fabulous award winning food

aCCommoDation 
Unique and luxurious en-suite rooms

bar 
Relax and experience a local feel

The Duke of Wellington Inn in Newton is the perfect place from which to explore the Tyne Valley.  
Whether it is a weekend away, family meal or popping in for a pint, you can be sure of a warm welcome.

The Duke of Wellington Inn



Close House Hotel, Heddon on the Wall, Newcastle Upon Tyne, NE15 0HT
Telephone: 01661 852255  |  Email:events@closehouse.co.uk  |  www.closehouse.co.uk

When travelling to Close House using a SAT NAV please use NE41 8BL

Barbecues the way 
they should be

No.19 is the ideal destination to enjoy 
a BBQ on the balcony or dine from the 

wonderful No.19 menu. 

This summer take afternoon tea or 
dine in Argent D’Or and lunch, party 

and celebrate in No.19.

We look forward to welcoming you to 
Close House this summer.

Summer sizzler


